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SAC Approves
Lounge Proposal
..

By DIANNE JONES
Managing Editor -

After almost six weeks of controversy,
the student affairs commlttee passed the open
lounge proposal submitted by the student government at its Nov. 24 meeting, according
to Dr. Hugh .Hlman, assistant professor of
economics and chairman of tile SAC.
Tile bill provided that all men's lounges
will be opened to women during the hours
corresponding to the hours of the women's
dorms, and that each individual men's or-

Moratorium
Will Support
GI's Rights
By SUE ENGLISH
Staff Writer
This month's moratorium, to be held Dec.
lZ, 13, and 24, will be a gesture of support
for the GI' s and their rights of freedom of
speech and of press, said Kirk Fuller, cocoordinator of the Winston-Salem Vietnam
moratorium committee.
December's
moratorium will center
around a march and rally in Fort Bragg,
he said.
People leaving Winston-Salem for the
march tomorrow should ·meet at the School
of the Arts parking lot at 10:00 a.m.,
Fuller said. The march willbegtnlnFayetteville at 1 p.m. from the Quaker House.
Fuller predicts, one the basis . of the
number of participants from North Carolina
in the Washington march last month, that
there will be from 3,000 to 10,000 North
Carolinians marching In· Fayetteville tomorrow.
A rally will be held at Rowan Street
Park from Z:OO to 4:30 p.m., In Fayetteville and will include a number of Glspeakers
and several folk singers.
The Fayetteville march will be patterned
after the "GI' s for Peace in Fayetteville'·'
march held there on Oct. 11. Fayetteville
(Continued on page 5)

Wake Coed's
Dress Code
Is Abolished
By DEBBIE HARTIS
Staff Writer

ganization will have the right of deciding
whether or not to accept and· conduct the
open lounges.
The original open lounge proposal was
defeated by the SAC on Oct. 29 and sent
back to the student government for clarification.
The SAC also demanded "more study,
more supporting evidence, more student
support.
An amended resolution was passed unanimously by the student government Nov. 19
and then sent to the SAC for a final vote.
The amended bill differed little from the
original bill. The only change was in the
addition of five reasons supporting a change .
in the open lounge policy, as called for.
The resolution stated that ' 1 the present
University facilities do not offer an attractive social atmosphere'· and said that
"students need a more integrated atmosphere to help and derelop college life."
Himan said the bill " was policy now."
He said each fraternit:i will have to decide
whether or not to have open lounges. "Various organizations are being notified of the
policy,'· Hiinan said,
IMMEDIATE FUTURE
Jim Cross, president of the student body
said this week that Mike Ford, author of
the open lounge resolution, and his committee were working out the exact details
on the administration of the new policy
and would notify all the organizations of their
findings in the "immediate future."
Previously, fraternities and men's residence houses had to register all open houses
with the dean of women and bad to secure
an officer of that particular organization
to be on duty during the hours the lounges
were open. The requirement is no longer
necessary .according to the resolution.
The SAC is composed of nine voting
faculty members and six voting student
members. The student members are nomInated by the student government and appointed by Dr. James Ralph Scales, presIdent of the University.
The student members include Jim Spears,
senior of _Shelby; Susanne Meisburg, junior
of Louisvtlle, Ky.; Mary Rutherford, sophomore of Alexandria, Va.; Bill DeWeese,
sophomore of Waynesburg, Pa.; Kevin
Mauney, junior of New Bern and Frank
Roberts, sophomore of Spindale.
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THERE'S SOMETHING DIFFERENT ABOUT COEDS NOW: SLACKS

Draft L()ttery: September 14 Number I
By DIANNE JONI!.'S
For once, no one wanted to be number one.
The time was the night ofDec. L The place
was the Selective Service headquarters in
Washington, D.C. The event: the random
drawing of 366 birth dates from an enormous glass bowl -- the first draft lottery
since World War II.
Those whose birthdates were chosen in
the bottom third can expect to be drafted
within the year or at the end of their deferment Those whose birthdates were
picked near the last will probably be exempt.

illeeting Is Scheduled For Tuesday
Bill DeWeese, author of the visitation
bUl and chairman of the student government
ad hoc visitation committee said, ''If they
can convince us they have some good
answers for vetoing the bill, then we' 11
give up.'' But DeWeese Indicated that he
doubted the committee could come up with
any good answers. He recalled that visitation
had worked at other schools in the nation
and in the state and stated that it could
work here. ''We wUl be

concluded.
DeWeese said he was disappointed in the
turnout for the program on visitation held
in Wait Chapel on Nov. 24. The purpose
of the mass meeting was to discuss the
visitation proposal and inform the students
faculty and administrators of action being
taken on the bill and the alternatives left
to the students. "About 300 students showed
up,'· he said.

Those caught in the middle -- from about
120 to 240-will just have to wait and see
The number one day was Sept. 14. Th~
second one was April 24, followed by Dec.
30, Feb. 14, Oct. 18, Sept. s, Oct. 26,
Sept. 7, Nov. 22, and Dec. 6, And so it want
until the 366th day drawn was-June a
Following the drawing of the dates the
letters of the alphabet were picked 'randomly to decide in what order the local draft
boards will draft eligible men.
University men were among those who
were either groaning or jumping for elation
Dec, 1. "All those with numbers over 250
were out on the quad most of the night "
one s~udent said. "Those with low numbe;s
just went back to their dorms or tried to get
drunk and forget it."
The Kappa Alpha fraternity house was
probably hardest hit. Three members were
in the top ten. Bruce fraser a junior of
Winston-Salem, was number four; Harold
Inman, senior of Wilmington was number
8; John Stone, sophomore of Ki~gsport, Tenn.,
was number nine.
Sholar Powell sophomore of Oxford was
born on Sept. 14,' and Rick Jester junior from
Jester, Del., was born April 24: Powell and
Jester gave the Theta Chi fraternity anumber one and number two rank.
Powell, wno has asked JOkingly for a recount, wasn't the only University student
with the famous number one. Les Manning,

a senior oi Plymouth, is among the unfortunate few with a birthday on Sept. 14.
Tuesday ~?rning found many students
~tanning tO.JOlD the NatiOnal Guard or enlist
m the sprmg. And. Tuesday morning found
many students trymg to figure a way to
get out of or into the Reserve Officers Training Commission.
Col. Joseph Hoffman, director of the University ROTC program, said he wouldn't be
able to tell how the lottery will affect his
program until spring semester. He did say,
"Some of the students have asked to get out...
Very, very few students have asked about
joining the program."
Hoffman said emphatically that juniors
and seniors who had signed their contracts.
"can't get out .. They have to honor their
contract."
He explained that both juniors and seniors
have signed a contract with the government
and get "$50 a month!' He said the only way
a male student could get out of the program
was ·to transfer to a school without a ROTC
program or just drop out of school. But he
added, "If I feel that some man is willfully
evading his contract, I can have his case
brought before a board which will investi-

lf you are male, between the ages of
19 and Z6, and were born on September
14, you might be interested in the rest
of this article, If you have the first two
characteristics, but were born on June 8,
you have lucked out and can enjoy your
special status. Those two dates were chosen
first and last in the recent draft lottery.
What is the lottery and how has it altered the system of drafting persons of
military service in the United States?
First, the lottery attempts to select personnel for the armed services through
random selection so that all registrants
within the prescribed age category have an
equal chance to be selected. Furthermore,
the order of induction is determined more
in advance than in previous years and is

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
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AN ANALYSIS

Christmas: A State Of Mind
munlties seemed gayer, more relaxed, less
concerned with day-to-day realities. The
mood, unique in time, obscured--loa degree,
anyway- -the daily chronicles of man's af-

fhoto 3y Beery

flictions. In spite of some of the drudgery
which follows in its path, Christmas is more
than a myth, certainly more than a memorial. Even quizzes and term papers could
not blot out Christmas as a state of mind.

gate his case.''
Hoffman said if the board found that there
had been a violation of the contract he would
make a direct recommendation to the man's
draft boord that he be cQ!ed "to active
duty as an enlisted man." The draft board
can take him directly out of school, in such
a case, Hoffman said_
Hoffman said that a sophomore wbo wasn't
enrolled in the ROTC program could apply
for six weeks of summer camp which would
give him two years credit for ROTC. Then
the student would sign his contract his junior
year.
"That might be one way out for the man
with a priority number," he said.
Hoffman also said he thought that a student
going to graduate school where a ROTC program would be offered could take the basic
courses his junior and senior years and complete his training while in grad school.
Seniors will face the draft this spring.
Underclassmen 19 years of age wi~l keep
their number until their deferment runs out.
Then they will come up for the draft.
The bill providing for the lottery. system
was passed by Congress and signed by President Richard Nixon two weeks ago.

Drafting By Lottery.. What
Was--And Wasn't --Remedied
By DR. JACK D. FLEER
Associate Professor of Political Science

Christmas decorations. 13right lights. Fir
trees. Cold weather. Signs of Christmas
appeared all over Winston-Salem and the
University campus and, somehow, both corn-

The Women's Government Association resolution abolishing the campus dress code has
been approved on a trial basis by Miss Lu
Leake, dean of women_
The former dress code, approved last
year, stated that women students were to
use "good taste in what they wear on and
off campus. Sweat shirts and cut-offs are
discouraged. Slacks and shorts are not to
be worn in the administrative offices of
Reynolda Hall, the Chapel, classes or the
Magnolia Room.'' Also, coeds were asked
not to wear slacks or shorts on the upper
campus before 2 p.m. on Sundays.
~11 that has changed, and coeds in slacks ·
quickly appeared all over campus in the
days since the WGA proposal was approved
on Monday, Nov. 24.
Approval, however, was on a trial basis,
contingent on coeds' treatment of the new
policy. The measure will not be written
into the WGA constitution until second semester.
The WGA passed the resolution Nov. 17,
after a survey of 265 coeds revealed that
61t percent favored a removal of any dress
restrictions. Another 35 per cent wanted
the right to wear slacks anywhere on campus at certain times.
Three years ago, girls were not allowed
to cross the street in front of their dormitories while wearing slacks. Two years ago,
the dress rules were liberalized slightly
and slacks were allowed in the cafeteria
snack shop and post office provided a coed•
kept her coat o'!er her slacks at all times.

First Random Drawing Since WW II

CoiDDiittee To Consider Visitation
By DIANNE JOlt.'ES
'file executive committee composed of
faculty members voted Nov. 21 to consider
tbe heated visitation bill at its next meeting.
Dr. Thomas Mullen, Dean of the College
and chairman of the executive committee
said this week the meeting Is tentatively
scheduled for Tuesday.
uThere was a question in my mind as to
which committee the proposal should go to "
Mullen said. "I don't know anyone else who
sees this as a clear cut matter:'
He said he asked the executive committee
to decide whether the matter was under its
jurisdiction. The executive committee voted
to consider the visitation bill passed by the
student government •rsince they didn't know
who else could act for the faculty,' •
Mullen also said that it was his opinion
that
the "executive committee was
responsible to the faculty. If the faculty
did not agree it could intervene.''
And Mullen continued, "If the president
and trustees should decide that the
committee·:; decislon was not appropriate or .
too."
NO PREDICTION
Mullen said be could not predict the outcome of the vote.
Jim Cross, president of the student boo;,
listed three alternatives the executive committe~ has In dealing with tbe proposal,
wblcb would allow women students to visit
~ the men's dorms on a limited basis.
' They can say yes, no or refer It to a study
committee.''
If the executive committee refers it to a
study committee, it will be appointed by
Cross and Dr. James Ralph Scales, and will
be composed of students, faculty, admlnlstratlon. trustees and alumni. Cross said
the committee's job 'f:ould be to study the
"entire social life of the University student"
and make recommendations sometime next
semester.
"The visitation issue Is not dead by
any means,'' Cross said. "It is In a·
state of suspension_ We plan to present
our case to the executive committee....
We hope their reaction will be favorable ..
But we will act accordingly."
''They appear cooperative and willing to
look at things with an open mind,·' he said.

NUMBER 12

widely publicized. Thus tne new system
bas among its attributes greater fairness,
uniformity, and public awareness. An important additional characteristic for the
young men of the country is that a larger
percentage of the draft eligibles can be
more certain about the l!kelihood that they
will or wlll not be called during any
specific period. The reP.artment of Defense suggests that persons who are in the
first third and last third of the lottery
numbers can be assured, respectively, that
they will or will not be drafted. Uncertain-

ty still persists for :hose in the middle
third.
. Secondly, the new draft regulatiohs, after
a year of transition, will change the order
of maximum eligibility for the dtaft. The
order will be changed from the oldest first
to the youngest first, with 19 year-oids.as
thP Prime category_ In the process, .the
period of eligibility for most will be reduced from seven years to one year.
Finally, the new regulations continue to
allow deferments similar to those in the
past. A rr.ajor change, however, occurs
in the fact that once a deferment expires,
the deferred person will assume his place
in the sequence of the lottery as determined
when he was first eligible. That is,
the person would re-enter the draft eligible
group, taking the same place in the order
that he was originally assigned.
It is estimated that about two million
young men become 19 every year. Approximately ~00,000 are deferred for college. Another 700,000 ~olunteer for military service. After other deferments and
exemptions are considered, about 600,000
men remain draft candidates_ Next year's
draft, needs slightly below recent years,
is estimated at about 250,000. On the
basis of these figures, the chances for being
drafted can be figured.
However, several other factors should be
considered in thinking about the long range
prospects for the draft. It is possible that
the draft quota will be gradually if not regularly reduced over the immediate future,
based on the prosoects of troop withdrawals
(Continued on page 5)
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,'The Lark' Illustrates Intricacies Of Producing A Pia
''

Says

mand~ r of the English army, is
classes to build the set.
nary horse without breaking her
of having to portray a far
an lines into incomprehensible syl· aptly called the "raconteur of variety of emotions?
Describing the set as
lt was night number lB. Worry, frustration, excitement,elation.
''acting machine,'' Welker said lables.
the green room•· by the cast. she be found during a
Buy only one out of 31.
he hoped the stage design" would
A math major and a senior Sometimes she spends most
Mrs.
Fullerton
was
standing
Thirty-one nights and the days in between. In this time a very
giYe sDme mood to the play and in the back keeping an ear out
recently named to "Who's Who the short rest period going
small and somewhat select group of University students and faculty
in American Colleges and U- her lines or trying to
some of the medieval feeling. It for any slips of the tongue and
members transformed a barren stage into a time almost 500 years
Is designed to assist the actors Wolfe tried hard not to laugh niversisites," Moy~?r said the her stage reactions. But on
ago. The time of the triumphs and agonies of the French maid,
and create an experience. It at his star's efforts to mount theater wa·s just a hobby his number 18, Miss Whittington
Joan of Arc. The name of the play is "The Lark." The heroine
does not represent any place,'· her steed.
freshman year. "And hobbies teasing, or more correctly
is Joan, the lark who saved both her country and her king.
he said.
have a way of growing until they ing, with another member
In
one
of
his
rare
moments
And tonight students and the community will see tbe results of 31
The set Is composed of a group of relaxation, Wolfe called a possess you,·· he said. Next year the cast. She gives cohesion
nights like number lB. For tonight, "The Lark" opens in Studio B
of platforms and of a background break. "A short one," he de- he plans to enter graduate school the group. And she already
Fast in the University Theatre in the Z, Smith Reynolds Library
of arches and columns and one manded. And the cast filed back in the theater.
learned her lines, an enor
at 8:15p.m.
beautiful
"stained glass'' Into the "green room" which is
Moyer
explained
his
role
of
number of them by night nu
So this night number 18 was really nothing special; in fact, almost
window. Welker had already adjacent to the theater.
Warwick
as
a
"theater
tech18. "!t's really a good
ordinary as the production of the play goes. It began almost five
started painting the arches on
nique.''
He
said,
"Warwick
can
The
room
itsPit
is
sm~ ll,
tn
knOW that VOU CiUI <:U•UIIiiiUillCllU
weeks ago with tryouts, and it will end next week when "The Lark"
night number 18.
appears for the last tirr.e In full dress on stage.
After applying . a basic coat
Night number 18. Studio 8 East is just beginning to buzz. It's
of gray, be spatter-painted the
7 p.m. and practice Is about to start. But practice isn't just the
arches with black and then white
recitation of lines or the movement of arms and hands; it can be
paint. "I used more white paint
and Is an expression of the director's designs and techniques through
at the bottom in order to reinwhich he will teach his cast the art of acting.
force the actors who will be
Dr. Donald Wolfe, assistant director of the University Theatre is
playing at the bottom,'' Welker
in charge of •'The Lark.'' He's not hard to locate on the set; he's
said.
constantly on and off stage, up and down the aisles shouting, cajoling,
Welker's workroom is the theteasing, instructing and smiling as his ' special children·• perform
ater-in-the-round. The actual
their roles.
workroom is too small to build
About 25 students are on stage. Breathing. Just breathing. It's
the large pieces of scenery rethe first of a series of exercises designed, said Wolfe, "to limber
quired for "The Lark. Both
up the students and make them fpe) more at ease."
Welker and Wolfe admit that they
Other exercises follow. Wolfe - - - - - - - - - - - are misusing the theater-in-the
calls them
"expanding ex- drills. This routine includes
round, but each said there was
ercises."
The entire cast rhymes similar to "Peter Piper
no other place to construct a set.
.l'hoto tiy n~~· y
stretches toward the ceiling. then picked a peck of pickled pepW
ol!e said the size of the theater
Fullerton: Say It Like This!
draws up in a tight ball. "It's pers," and ends with a reciItself kept the University from
to make them more aware of tation of tongue- twisting conso- wearing on the stage, Wolfe said. "All this for a page."
making any money on their protheir bodies and what they can nant sounds. Her job is to get
The scene rehearsals
are ductions.
"Bruce Beck (the Dauphin)
do. They ha ,e to learn to make the actors to project their voices won· t be able to cross his legs unusually long and trying. The
The hammering continued, but
their movements larger and so they can be heard over the or make giant strides up and purpose, Wolfe said, was "to night number 18 had taken over
expand their expressions," Wolfe entire theater and to try
to down the stage or jump off the make the scene clear to the one more room in the library.
said.
standardize their speech. Her platforms," a member of the actors, to develop cohesion be- Down one more le,el is the
Then Wolfe gives each per- goal for "The Lark" is to get cast said.
twe.:n the players, and to en- University Theater's costume
son an object -- a coffee pot, everyone to use "stage dicTryouts and casting were ac- hance the total effect." This room. The room is perpetually
a cup, a saucer, an ash tray. tion," commonly called Southern complished in two days. Then night, '.'/olfe worked hard trying cluttered with scraps of material
Then he demands, ' Make be- British.
for a week the cast went through to get his students to under- and half-finished costumP.s.
lieve the objPct is part of you.
"A play set in France won't blocking rehersals. They learned stanj their parts, "to feel" their
Miss Annabelle Bailey,
a
The Dauphin and Joan In Full Dress
Now believe you detest it. Now be believable if the actors have where to sit and walk and how own character. He jumped on costume design major at the
you desire it.'' Frowns begin to a Southern accent," a student to gesture. And they learned some stage jingling change in his pock- North Carolina School of the
remarks to
the ideas to the audience," she said.
and the students use the floor address
show on the faces of these would- explained.
of the main principles of working ets and hammered his point until Arts, is costume designer for to sit an when they feel like audience, because he's not inWhere do these students come
be actors trying to adapt to
everyone understood. But Wolfe ''The Lark.' She said over '' 27 sitting. And it is in the green volved in the play. or course,
Arter all this Wolfe calls his on stage.
from?
Wolfe said ' Usually they
the imaginary situation their cast "to work." The student
For night number 18 Wolfe made sure he didn't suffocate costumes have to be made from room that an outsider really be- he's biased; he's English."
come
up to the theater."
just
director has presented to them. portraying Charles VII,
the scheduled a scene in Act II. his actors with his own inter- the start to 'finish for the play comes an outsider.
The first production of "The Some come from speech and
The purpose. Wolfe explained, French Dauphin, is wearing a Four pages of the 54· page play pretations; he encouraged them and another six or seven have
Trying to describe the cast Lark'' was in the Longacre The- drama classes, but most ...just
was to develop'' concentration.'' shi!t. The heroine, Joan, is in required an entire evening of to develop their own parts.
to be remade from previous of "The Lark'' in a few words atre in New York City in 1955. have that certain look in their
Mrs. Caroline Fullerton, U- jeans and brandishing a sword. practice. Later in the night, after
The action on stage was not plays.'
is impossible. Each person is Warwick's role was filled by eye," he said. "That look is
niversity
speech consultant, Players must get used to working a particularly hard passage, the complete picture of night
She estimated that six girls totally different in looks and one., now famous, Christopher beautiful." And Wolfe admitted
· takes over and begins the diction in the form of attire they will '!! olfe would turn around and say, number 18 in the production of ar2 regular seamstresses in action. Yet all are alike in one Plummer. Moyer never saw
that he has never lost a student
''The Lark."
her department, ''but the whole respect. They love the theater-- that production or any other. be::ause of his grades.
cast usually pitches in to help the acting, the costume design- But he said he learned more
The break was over almost too
SET DESIGN
the last few days.'· And the whole ing, sot construction, directing. about his character every time soon. The cast was back on stage.
cast means the male members, And it is in the green room he stepped on stage. "I hope They were working hard. Really
Down one flight of stairs to too.
that love becomes very evident. one day I'll learn enough," he hard. But the" work" seemed fun.
studio 7 west, night number 18
Over $200 had been spent
Every group has a leader. said.
The kind of fun that takes one's
was in full swing. For here the on material for costumes for And the leader of the theater
Standing in the corner of the whole heart and soul and often
stage crew was working on the the production by night number group changes with every pro- green room, clenching his fists
becomes ope• 5 life.
set. The crew was m:J.de up of 18. But Miss Bailey emphasized duction. For "The Lark," Tim and rubbing his hands until they
'!'his group will
many of the students who will that the
costumes
weren't · Moyer, who plays Warwick, com- were almost white, a habit, apthrough next week, through the
appear on stage.
finished when the garments themproduction of "The Lark.'' Next
In charge of the set design is selves were made. "Gloves will
month a new group will occupy
Dr. David Walker, instructor in have to be embroidered, .••shoes
the theater. Another play will be
stagecraft, who at the time was bought for all the actors, •.tights'
· born and will die. But some of
working on a stained glass window dyed,. . armor ordered ·and ..
the faces will not be new. Some
m'l.de out ___of cardboard and painted,. • .hats designed and
just keep coming back. These
colored plastic. "This is a \!Onstructed, • . .and jewlery
theater buffs aren't odd, They're
drab set," be explained, "The decorated,. . . " she said
talented. Not Broadway talent.
wlnjow is the only colorful part."
After all that is done, Miss
Yet. But talented in the respect
Walking over to several long Bai!ey said, the costumes would
that their creativity and imagicolumns, "round columns made still ha"e to be fitted and hemmed,
nation cvmes across to someone
on a square base:· Welker ex- "the worst part of the entire
watching them work. And whether
plained that m:>st of the set was process."
it be perfection or not makes
designed to be built and taken
On night number lR, the three
wu~ difference.
apart. "A II the lumber will go sewing machines in the sewing
back into stock. The actual room rarely stopped, and the
continual cost of the scenery two pairs of scissors were al:...
TWO MORE HOURS
is quite small,' he said.
ways hard to find,
Laughing softly, Welker exBack in the theater on the
plained that be often used man- eighth level and almost cinePhoto By Beery
'Practice number 18 continued
Last Minute Race To Finish Costumes
power from his stage craft and-a-half hours later, nigbt
for two more hours. Wolfe connumber 18 was wearing on.
·..
tinued to holler and cajole and
Fatigue was beginning to show
illustrate and jump on stage with
on the races of the students on
his
money jingling in his pocket.
stage. Jodi Whittington, a sophomore speech major who has the
P.ammers and sewing machines
lead in • The Lark," was having
pnoto by Heery
Welker Supervises Set Design
were stlll going. The pace seemed
difficulty jumping on an imagiparent even on stage, was~ almost frantic. Frantic to an
Rose, another star of ''The outsider. But normal to the
Lark.'' His long blond hair director and the cast. Normal
waving to kinky cur Is is an for night number 18. A night
asset in plays set centuries ago. somewhere in the middle of the
A sophomore psychology major, metamorphosis of the play.
Rose said he would "kinda like
At half past 11 p.m. !he
to teach elementary school." In
the play. Rose plays an old bishop lights went out in studio 8 east.
who defends Joan at her trial. There remained only a few
Without a beard Rose seems al- shadows on the stage, shadows
most \'Unerable to everything and that seemed to emphasize the
everybody. But he isn't. He holds emptiness of the large room. A
his own in the theater, on stage, chair was on top of one platand in the green room. "The form. Aplatform thatwouldintwo
theater is hard work, but re·- weeks form the foundation for the
Nova talks about things
warding, ·• he said, clenching his entire set. Another chair and '
those new little cars prefer not to mention.
fists, "The theater makes college table were upstage left. Two ;
For instance, (I) a cargo-guard luggage compartment; (2) an extra
a challenge; you have to be an more chairs were upstage right. :
set of fenders inside the fenders; (3) flush and dry rocker panels that help
.
insomniac to stay up here.'' But The audience was silent. And '
prevent rust and corrosior~; (41 a qual~ty built Body by Fisher; (5) Magic-Mirr~r a~ryhc
Rose said he liked the long hours, dark. In two weeks it would be
lacquer fimsh; (6) a hrm, steady nde programmed by computer-sele~te~ spnngs,
even though they sometimes quite different. Tonight will be
(71 six different engines and five transmissions available; r8;. an avarlable hghtmg group that
interferred with his studies. His jl!ferent. Tonight will judge night
number lB.
!
even includes a monitor for your windshield wasl1er flL11d; (9)_radtos you can order,
grades? ''Well
you can't
with antennas built right into the windshield and (10) the ;Jvatlabihty of a new. more compact
have everything," he said.
radio/stereo'tape system. America's littl~ cars don't offer them. ~ova does.
But two weeks ago it was dark.
And what about the female
Nova also has a very appealing pnce. And a lot of loyal fnends. ~
The house that service and quality
lead in "The Lark,'· who has Ami silent. This was the end ·
Wonder why.
the responsibility not only of of night number 18. One out of
built
the
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of
Wake
Forest
students
learning the. most lines, but also 31.
Putting you first, keeps us flrst.
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America's new small cars
won't talk about.

Thank You
For Your Patronage In 1969

May You Have A Merry Christmas
And A Prosperous New Year

STALEY'S
OPEN HEARTH
RESTAURANT
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and faculty. We specialize in steaks, short
orders, sandwiches and dinners.

OUR NEW HOURS
lv\on thru Thurs:
Fri. and Sat:

Sun:

7 A.M. 'til 1 A.M.
7 A.M. til 2 A.M.

2803 REYNOLDA ROAD

AL DILLARD, Manager.

best

967 BROOKSTOWN AVE.

(Across from Reynolda tv\anor)

Nova: America's not-too-small car
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Fritts Motor Company

8 A.M. til 12:00
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Says Dean Thomas E. Mullen

PAD Attends
Lectures By
W-S Police

'•

.'Teaching Freshens Thought
By PATTIE ALLEN
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According to Dr. Thomas E.
Mullen, dean of the college and
associate professol' of history,
tea~hlng "keeps one frelJher in
his thinking." One of several
administrators
. who teach
courses, he feels the classroom
g! ves him a special kind of contact with students.
A full-time member ofthehistory department, Mullen taught

for 11 years after his arrival
at the University in 1~57. He
now teaches one course each
semester. His specialty is European diplomatic history in
modern .times. More particularly, his interest lies in
the period from 1870 to 1914
wlth the relationship of dlpomacy to the newspaper press.
Calling his administrative job
"varied," he declined to comment on current issues discussed
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~A Chapel: Very Little

.~ Chance Of Rebirth
!~'.

By JOHN ELLIOTT
Staff Writer
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After a year of voluntary chapel
attendance, Dr. James Ralph
Scales, president of the Universlty, said that no serious thought
is being given to the restoration
of compulsory chapel.
When compulsory attendance
at chapel was abolished approximately a year ago, the Chapel
Committee was asked to make an
evaluation of the results of this
action after the fall semester of
this year.
· Scales said that the ccmmittee,
or which he is a member, will
probably meet S•)metime before
Christmas and issue a policy
statement concerning chapel attendance for 'the rest _of the
year.
For the first semester of this
year, voluntary programs have
b n conducted on Tuesdays and
't ••ursdays at 10:00. '!'he "Tuesday Chapel Series'' has consisted
largely of programs of a religious
nature, while faculty lectures
and other more secular talks have
been presented at the "Thursday
Lecture Series.''
Scales termed the new chapel
attendance system "neither a
complete failure nor a complete
success,"· but said that several
of the programs" deserved better

by the faculty. He explained that
part of his job Is to preside
o·1er faculty meetings. As such,
he must use "caution" In expressing his personal' opinion
for publication, although he has
talked freely with groups in informal gatherings. He Is currently Involved in meetings about
curriculum change.
He describes his responsibility
as that of •·contributing in any
way I can toward the improve~ent of the faculty, of the curnculum, of the student body
in short, of the undergraduat~
college as a whole."
One of his many duties includes interviewing prospective
instructors and helping departments find the right type of person to fill their vacancies.
Mullen's idea of the best professor is one who shows a "dual
interest in teaching and scholarship." He stresses the need for
a genuine interest in the students
as well as a desire to do research
and write for publication.

at1endance." He said that possibly
more compulsoryattendance convocations will be
set up for second semester, and
will be clearly designated as such
to the student body.
He remarked, ·•r think all of
us realize that some old cohesive
DIVERSE ENOUGH'
values of the community have 'NOT
been lost," and noted that now
Mullen spoke of the University
few concrete ties bind the entire campus together. He feels, student body as "not diverse"
however,
that "traditional enough. "By bringing in a greater
'chapel' can hardly be re.Jevant cross-section of students we •
to 2,500 undergraduates" in a would do something for the tone •
mass-meeting type of ·situation. · of the campus;· -he said. He
"We are constantly seeking,'' he also said the Ad miss ions Office
said, "to design a program that was certainly aware of this need.
will meet the needs of students The recruiting of more black
students was mentioned as a
today."
possible solution.
He also spoke of the development of post-graduate programs
Yuletide Delay
the departments of the Uc hristma~; vacation this year within
nilers!ty.
He said, "The adminibegins on Friday, December
stration
is
not in a postion
19. Due tq a printer's error,
of
encouraging
departments to
December 18 was shaded in on
begin
new
prsgrams.''
Because
the Campus Union activities
university,
it is
the
school
is
a
calendar distributed to students
not
necessarily
geared
toward
at the beginning of the year,
a doctoral program in every
indicating that the vacation persubject he said. Almost all deiod wouli:l begin that day. Howpartments
currently offer mas- ·
ever, classes will be held on
ter'
s
degrees,
and the biology
December 18, the vacation besection
offers
the
doctorate. He
ginning on Friday, December
did
say,
however,
that the
1~, and running through Sunday,
development
of
such
programs
January 4.
was ''conceivable."
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Christmas? Bah, Humbug!
!'his Santa smiling from a storl!
window in downtown WinstonSalem bore the same expression
. as many University students as
they drifted into the last week of

classes before the longest break
in the academic year. Shopping
sprees, room decorations, and
more frequent jaunts to the
Golden Boar reflected the lighter

attitude of the students which,
true to form, came when they
could least afford it-· right in
the middle of quizzes and term
papers.
Christmas?
Bah,
humbug.

BY FREEMON MARK
Staff Writer
Forty-seven University seniors, six men and 41 coeds, are
putting to test their skills and
knowledge gained during their
years here,
The student teachers program,
directed by the University department of education, began October 22 and will end December·

18.
A typical work day of the students begins at 8:00 S.M. and
ends at 3:45P.M.
The number of students involved in the program each semester usually runs consistently, and Includes approximately
50 students.
Rarely do students from the
department of psysics participate In the program, even though
some biology students do, according to Dr. John E. Parker,
professor of Romance Languages
and director of the program.
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ALSO AN AMERICAN MENU

Open 11 :00 A. M.• 10:00 P. M.

here, he was instrumental in
changing the men's dorms to
"houses,, and designed the coat
of arms for Poteat House. Every
year he contributes some of his
own paintings to Poteat's portrait
sales.
''He was greatly liked by our
students, most of whom he took
a personal interest in," said
Jasper L. Memory, Jr., professor of ~ducation. "They felt
perfectly free to go to him, regardless of how tough the
problems were that they had."

Monday
January 19

2 TTS classes and
Education 201, 291, 331

Tuesday
January 20

1 MWF classes

Wednesday
January 21

11 TTS classes

CITY

BEVERAGE
CAN HELP YOur
It is the place to go for the best-prices on
all your favorite brahds of ice cold "beverages•• --- including both • imported and
domestic wines and champa~p1es.
P .\2·27'74

Friday
January 23

8:00 MWF cla::;se·:

w.'NF classes

Saturday
January 24

10 MWF cia··

9 MWF classes

Monday
January 26

1 TTS classes

9 TTS classes

Tuesday
January 27

12 MWF classes

3 MWF classes

Wednesday
January 28

<...:..__11 MWF classes,.
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We Have Ladies'
Cosmetics Also
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RESTAURANT OPEN DAILY
6:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.
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Open Hearth Steaks
Live Main lobster
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by special authorization of the Executive Committee.
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908 Burke Street

College Juniors I Seniors:

~

Math 102, 105
~11, 161, 113, 331
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Wi\.NT
DELIVER\' SERVICE?

Reading Day --Thursday, January 22, 1970

The Z. Smith Reynolds Library
has announced its schedule for
the Christmas holidays. It will
be open from 8:30a.m. to 5 p.m.
on Thursday, Dec. 18; from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday, Dec, 19;
closed Dec. 20 through Dec. 28;
and open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
:Cec. 29 - 31. It will be closed
Jan. I; open from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. on Jan. 2, closed Jan. 3
and 4, and will resume regular
hours Jan. 5.

.

.

STEVE'S
Italian Ristorante
Bell In llaliaa Footl
SPAGHEnl and PIZZI

SERVING LUNCH AND DINNER 11:00 A.ll.-11:00 P.l.

tn

'

111 ••• ,, Jobl

(ACROSS FROM THRUW:A Y SHOPPING CENm."ti

3 TTS classes and
English lli, 153

NOW

1NIIIol',l.t.ft 4(, •t-tllil't\fJidJt.,lloliP

•• ,. comlott, lonfot •••r, bettor IQol!e

112 Oakwood Drive

January 19-28, 1970 Afternoon 2:00- 5:00

~

filA 49433

CLOSED SUIIDAY

Morning 9:00 - 12:00

12 TTS classes

~

Sheraton

~

Pritchard Is Voted
'Year's Professor'

8 TTS classes

Wins/on-Salem's N ewes! and Finest Restaurant
Welcomes Your Patronage and the Opportunity
to Serve You

(S)

NATURALS.

123-1677

....... ..

schools, only junior and senior
high schools. Students are at
practically all high schools in the
Winston-Salem, school system.
Each semester the education
department directs a student
teachers· program. Next semester's program will begin March
25 and end May 18.

I

SILAS CREEK PARKWAY AT. STRATFORD ROAD

Go dancing, enjoy the Kona
Kal Lounge, Dine in the ex~
otic Kona Kai Restaurant. Arter a long week ol st udyinc
you deserve to relax. And
let's face t.._sheratoo' s the
best olace around !or relaxinc. Wed., F'r!., andSat.dllnct
to the music of THE FOUR

lht. lUI

Examination Schedule

RESTAURANT

i

science, and one is in physical
education.
Students are also teaching at
Summit, a private school, and
Dis hop McG11Inness, a Catholic
school, both apart from the North
Carollna public educational system.
Parker said the students do not
practice teach at elementary

A !ormer professor in the
t'niversity's education department has been voted "professor
of the year" by the students at
the University of Nebraska.
Dr. Keith W, Pritchard, a professor of education for six years
here, was elected to the honor
several weeks ago by the 19,000
students at tile school. There
are about 1,000 professors at
the University of Nebraska.
Pritchard left the University
three years ago to take a teaching position with Nebraska. While

I
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47 Seniors Practice Teach

The North Carolina Stale Board
.... of 'Education must· approve the
University's program in thearea
of subject matter as well as educational training, he said.
Thus, upon successful completion of the student teachers
program a teacher's certificate
is given to each student.
Parker also said that the various departments and the education department work together in
the training of students.
Only two of the schools in
'A'hich students are teaching are
outside the Forsyth Cot~nty area.
They are North Moore and Mt.
Airy, both in the North Carolina school districts.
Seventeen of the students are
doing their practice teaching in
foreign languages. The others
are in English, social studies,

ber 18 continued
mrs. Wolfe conand cajole and
np on stage with
ng in his pocket.

OLD GOLD
ADVERTISERS
THEY
SUPPORT

Members of Phi Alpha Delta
law fraternity attended a seminar
on "The Police Officer in Modern
Society," December 2 In the
Winston-Salem Convention Center. The meeting included a
series of talks presented by the
city police department.
A film of the riots in the city
during No·;ember, 1967, was
shown.
Following the film
patrolman Bob Hammon, public
relations officer for the department, described the steps the
force has taken to increase communlcation with all parts of the
city. He said they seek to present
the policeman as a friend rather
than a foe.
Major Thomas Surratt spoke
on the problems police must
handle in our society. Chief
Justus Tucker spoke on the
patrolman in the future and the
department's need for educated
officers.

Dr. Thomas E. Mullen Combines Varied Roles
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Nevertheless, Progress
It has occasionally been our
ed.ltorial policy this year to take
a somewhat anguished, angry look
at the University administration
and factllty as a variety of student bills and proposals came up
for their consideration. We were
at times quite free in our criticism- -so free, in fact, that we
overlooked what was happening
under our noses,
And what was happening did
not always give the impression
of regression and mental provincialism that our admittedly
slanted editorials sometimes inspired.
Despite the early reluctance
of some administrators to keep
the visitation issue breathing,
they are letting it go through
legal channels, The University 1s
Executive Committee is tentatively scheduled to meet
Tuesday to discuss the proposal.
Student Government's open
loonge bill and the Women's
Government Association's reso-

lution .abolishing the coed dress
code were bo.th approved. Precisely what impacts these will
have on student life remain to
be seen; nonetheless, students
have privileges which they did
not have before. This is progress,
surely.
·
The proposals, too, recognize
the student responsibility code,
which the administration and faculty have sometimes been accused of ignoring. They are far
cries from some of the regulations in effect four years ago,
when coeds were prohibited from
wearing slacks in the world outside their dormitories or when
a congregation of photographers
waited on the terrace of Reynolda
Hall for students to dance to the
music of a combo.
The University is moving; not
at a break-neck speed, perhaps,
but moving nevertheless. Student
life IS being liberalized; that
fact--not the time involved--is
what is important.

A Whole Year

PEACE,
A very easy wor<l to say, Just
one syllable, Very easy to say
peace and goodwill toward men.
Too easy.
Almost 2,000 years ago peace
and good will toward men were
proclaimed with the birth of a.
baby who was to save the world,
And for 2,000 yea~s men have
been proclaiming peace and goodwill at Christmas to celebrate
that babe's birth.
And yet guns are being fired
In the Mideast and in Southeast
Asia and in Africa. Men are
being killed fighting for their
country's ideals, their religion,
their greed. Women and children are becoming the victims
of the enemies of their husban:1s and fathers.
And toy guns will be given to
thousands of children this Christmas to play war with. Gifts of
peace.
·; Crime rates are increasing.
Men are robbing, and killing,
and raping. Men are killing with
~heir mouths and with their si.lence. People are starving and

men say, "They're just too lazy

to work.'' People are dying for
lack of adequate medical treatment and men say, "They weren't
worth the bread they ate." Children are being mentally and emotionally deprived of a home
and love and men say, uThey'rE:
black," or ''They're red,'' or
"Their parents were not good andthey won't be either.''
Peace and goodwill toward
men, Easy to say. Especially
in the United States. But men
say things they don't mean.
Christmas. Peace. The two
are uttered in the same breath.
And at Christmas men realize
the value of life. And they carry
on- goodwill projects and give food
to the poor. And look at what
they've done the previous 11
months. With disgust,
But Christmas is just one day.
And one day is not enough.
Men need peace and goodvnJI
the whole yer r. Christmas is in
the heart and :nct.
Why not 1~ ;t stay there

year?

A Consistent Policy?
During all of the confusion over
open lounges and visitation -who
has the right to do what and
what 1s going to be done next one Issue on campus has been
pushed gently aside In most stu·dents' minds as if it were of
little importance. But in reality
'it is probably as important as
·either of those two issues, in
substance as well as principle.
·It is the issue of women's dress.
: The dress code for women bas
ln effect been abolished. Women
·can now wear slacks anywhere
'on campus at anytime - to
:classes, on the plaza, in Reynolda Hall. The Women's Gov1!rnment Association passed a
,resolution to this effect before
Thanksgiving, and turned it over
to the dean of women, Miss Lu
Leake, for approval, And to the
surprise of many women, she
approved it.
Miss Leake had a good point
when she expressed reluctance
about the proposal, suggesting
that some women might abuse
the privilege to wear what they

want, where they want. And she
bad a good point when she said
that some slacks actually look
better than some of the short
dresses around here. But over
and above her reluctance, she
recognized that women should
be able to decide, by the time
they get to college, what is appropriate dress in various situations. And she recognized that
this is consistent with the University' s avowed policy of student responsibility, supposedly
displacing the "in loco parentis"

idea.
In our last issue, we expressed
the hope that Miss Leake would
re~ognize this principle when
she considered the WGA _proposal. And she did. We now hope
that the women will live up to
the confidence that she has
expressed in them, for it they
do, she might recognize some
other areas where women should
be able to decide, by the time
they get to college, what is appropriate, And perhaps Miss
Leake will !'ecognize that
in
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Letters To The Editors

'Foreign Gar' Sets Record Straight
I, foreign Gar. was assailed by Axle.
McWheel in your issue for Nov. 21, 1969,
I must entr·eat you to afford me tile luxury
of your space to supply an answer. Since
it Is your policy not to deal in personalities, I am sure that you will have to make
a dra matlc exception on my behalf. Spiro
and I are not blessed wit II a "good press"
and, therefore, I am re:Juced to being beggarly in order that I might restore my image
in this community.
To set the record st raiglit, I absolutely
did not "trip up" Axle McWheel in front
of tile "plush room" at 110, Wingate Hall.
Actually, I was exercising my devotional
trance, when I heard a terrible grinding
noise, pierced by intermittent squeaks. Rushing Into the hall to see what was up, 1
saw tliat something was down. Axle had
lost a wheel. Like any good old 1:>amantan, 1 tried to pull Axle onto one of our
lovely white couches. It was not easy, His
differential kept snagging the thick carpet.
When I began to lift him to the couch,
he kindly protested that he did not want
to soil its unsullied purity. I told tilm not
to worry. He could not soil the sofa as I
saw it. His wheel had come off because
he was not properly serviced and had run
out of oil.
McWheel did not tarry, He ruminated that
the place reminded him of the garden of
Eden. Since that is where sin got its start
and since Judas did his kissing in a garden,
Axle wanted to get out as soon as possible.
As he careened out of sight, I heard him
say: "An apple a day may keep the doctor
away, but in the hands of a female, it plays
the devil." 1 thought to myself, "What a_
great topic for a sermon!"
I! anyone sees old Axle, tell him that we
want him to come back to the ''plush
room." His prophetic sense has been
disturbed, because be is worried about its
wasteful luxury, But we do intend for it
to be used. The wliite couches may be
utilized for sessions of analysis for concerned prophets. We are debating about
the use of the room for intervisitation. A
special committee has been studying its
suitability for "making out." Then too, it
has been suggested that we have an auction
in the near future. I am going to put up
my plush 1962 Lancer for auction and Axle
is going to offer his car and camera equipment. All proceeds will go to the poor.
Isn't that unbelievable?
Rev. Warren Carr

distorted picture of America often emerges
from the televised news;'' Bill, while making
this charge, Nixon and Agnew willfully distort the facts in support of their positions,
Mr. Agnew's recent accusatio!l (Ne.l!! n ••
ieariS~ October, 1969) that war protestors
are led by "an effete corps of impudent
snobs" is a blatant, intentional distortion.
President Nixon's explanation ~Washington,
November, 1969) of the origins of the Vietnam war ignores the facts. He would have
us believe that the war resulted from North
Vietnamese and Communist aggression against an innocE;!nt Soutb VIetnam. But in
reality civil war resulted when South Vietnam prohibited free elections. The current
situation is a result of escalation on both
sides (Bernard Fall, "The Two Vlet-Nams'' ),
Whlle our two chief executives employ
name calling and distortion in replying to
their critics, they also charge THEM with
misrepresentation. The Administration's
tactics would be more acceptable perhaps

T h a t' s All F o r.

In another era, possibly around 1800when the
Allen and Sedition Acts were in force. Mr. new• s "bad appl~s") and ''that unbridled
spirit of opposition to government, which
Agnew's statements (Harrisburg, October, is at tile present moment, the heaviest
196()) that "we can afford to separate them curse of America•· (Greenleaf's New Daily
(the decadent leaders of the nation's you ttl) Advertiser, Nov. 13, 1798--note Nixon's
from. pur society - with no more regret
Vietnam cannot defeat or humiliate
than we should feel over discarding rotten "North
the
United
States, only Americans can do
apples from a barrel" and that anti-war
.
that,"
Washington,
November, 1969), The
politicians are "ideological eunuchs" are Federalists characterized
their opponents
certainly more appropriate to that time
alj>
"desperate
and
abandoned
characters"
than to our own.
(Iv.assachusetts Mercury, June 15, 1798)
When the period in which tile Allen and and as "Villians and Ilascals' · (Justice RichEeditlon Acts were ·in effect is closely ard
to Secretary of State Pickering,
examined, some inferesting parallels can Aug. Peters
24, 1798--note Agnew's "ideological
be round to ttie present sltuation. At that eunuchs" and ''Impudent snobs' ).
time an unp~ular, undeclared war with
Congressman Matthew Lyon of Vermont,
France was being conducted, To eradicate the first man convicted under the Sedition
criticism on this and other matters the Act, wrote from prison ("Matthew Lyon:
Federalist Congress passed the Acts to The Hampden of Congress, J. J. McLaughlin,
rid the country of "those p·ests of society 1900, p. 334), "Everr one who is not in
and disturbers of order and tranquility"
of tbis mad war is branded with the
(Albany Centinel, Nov. 14, 1800--note Ag- favor
epithet of opposers of Government, Disorganizers, Jacobins, etc •... It is quite a
new kind of jargon to call a Representative
of the People an Opposer of the Government
· Tb i s Ch r i s t m a s
because he does not, as a Legislator, advocate and acquiesce in every proposition that
comes from the Executive." If we insert the
term Communists for Jacobins, Mr. Lyon
could be speaking of our own administration.
Fortunately, the Nixon-Agnew administration does not have the Alien and Sedition
.ft cts to back up the invectives it hurls
against its critics.
One final point is interesting to note
about this early period of political turmoil.
As a result of the Alien and Sedition Acts
and the unpopular war with France, the
·Federalist president, John Adams, lost a
·re-election bid in 1800; in subsequent elections the Federalist party was soundly
defeated and eventually obliterated. The
Nixon-Agnew administration might find important implications in these events.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken France
Class of '71

#00 I: Crucifixion
Just a short note concerning tile recent
draft lottery. Are there any possibilities
of a recount?
Sholar Powell, #001
Class of '72

Mutual Distortion

Premature Article

I

Vice president Agnew·s· White Houseendorsed speech against the television networks was ludicrous at best. The speech
makes the accusation that "a narrow and

'Madness' Is Complicating
Recent films that have visited Winston
show that a new art is emerging from the
ersatz art medium of the movies: editing
and its complications. l desire to take some
time and explain this editing madness because
the general consensus seems to be that the
popular films of recent note are the ones
that have the most interesting editing technique.
"Tom Jones" was floated on a fine script
by John Osbourne from the Henry Fielding
novel, but none of the tempo of the film,
the fast drive we all remember, came from
the script itself; it was the Richardson
hodgepodge directorial skill in matching
shots with -over~ lapping dialogue and jump
cuts that gave "Tom Jones'' its nervous
intensity,
.
(Unfortunately, Richardson bas tried tliis
technique too often and not as well -- the
results can be found in disasters as " Mademoiselle'' and "Sailor from Gibraltar" and
the funny "The Loved One.")
John Schlesinger made the most of editing
with his "Midnight Cowboy." However,
the "Cowboy" intensity comes from
Schlesinger's earlier film "Darling'' which
studies Julie Christie from head to toe,
studio to boudoir.
In the • uarllug" film, Schlesinger accelerates his t2mpo -.. the rate in which
images appear on the screen -- to show
the contrast of 11 loving'' between Christie
and her two ''lovers,·· Dirk Bogarde and
Laurence llarvey. The film also shifts suddenly (a fast cut, then a pause to signify
the new time and place) to bring us to a
new stage of character development. Two
such scenes occur at the gambling party
(where Christie reads "This England" speech
to the roar of roulette) and the "Jacqueline''
movie premier when Christie gets picked up
and shuffled off to Paris by Harvey.
I might be exaggerating a bit, but I do
think that film, to a certain extent, has
become a medium wbere people blurt out
a few lines to establish character of identity
and then are shuffled off to a new place and
time. This leaves the viewer scratching
his head over the passing complications.
A !lim that look gorgeous because of its
technique -- ''Easy Rider'· for example
(and it is a fine movie on the technical
side) · • has little to recommend itself
besides that -· because of its script and
characterizations. Perhaps, If Fonda and
Hopper had spent more time in develop·
ing an ~'identity" for their characters instead of just flashing them all around the
U.S.!., the film would be more than a good
guidebook to flasliy cinematography.
Editlng can always improve a good fflm,
but lt can never make a bad movie good
(see the later Richardson films). In 11 The
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Editing Is New Cinematic Art Form
By DOUG LEMZA
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Graduate,'' Mike Nichols pulled himself away
from the arty camera work of "Virginia
Woolf" to give us a patchwork of the very
best of the American cinema: Welles, Griffith, Kubrick, as well as a host of foreign
directors serving as Nichols' guide to good
~nema. Nichols' fault lies in the fact that
he only draws from good movie artists:
the result is the fool-proof film, moving
from accepted practices to stunning ideas.
''The Graduate'· will be remembered for a
long time (possibly with diminishing value
each year, but still being a great montage
of film theories).
.
Francis Ford Coppola's "You're a Big
Boy Now" deals with the same value system
of a young man coming of age both mentally
and emotionally that is explained in the
Nichols film. The difference occurs in the
fact that Nichols does borrow from good
movies only, plotting a certain safe and
sane course through movie land history.
Coppola is destructively individualistic (as
seen with his film "The Rain People" and
the transposed musical" Finian' s Rainbow"),
and when he borrows, the cases picked are
at random. Thus, Coppola gets the influence
of bad films as well as the good; it is a
balance that sometimes gets too delicate
for even a master director to handle well.
'!'be influence of e:liting in the past couple
of years has made the job of the editor
grow in stature; the quickest way to find
out Is by looking at the credits of a recent
film to hit Winston. Usually, the editor
w.as llsted as a non-descript title on the
bottom of the credit sheet. Now, and es- ·
peclally with a film like "Alice's Restaurant," the editor is placed in big letters
next to the director of photography and the
processing used for the film. Even assistant
editors and sound editors are getting billing
in prominent positions.
Two names stick out when the discussion
turns to editing; one Is Dede Allen, the film
editor of the last two Arthur Penn films,
"Bonnie and Clyde" and ''Alice's Restaurant," and tile other is Ceorge Tomasini,
w.ho has done the editing on eight of the
last eleven Alfred Hitchcock films, Their intensity in working with the director and
making the finished product perfect
is
miraculous. It also makes the film a handwrought vehicle that most" auteur'' theorists
of film think came from the hand of the
director only.
Allen is the new "messiah" for film
editing, Her technique in making ,. Bonnie
and Clyde" something different than just a
run-of-the-mill gangster film is fantastic.
I'm sure that sequence when .the Barrows
(Clyde and Buck and Blanche), B01mie and
c. W, Moss are held up ina house, and then are
suddenly attacked, Is one of the most exciting in history. Tile movements of the
police car, the fighting Barrows and a

screaming Blanche • - pancake spatula in
hand -- are carefully timed out for maximum suspense and comic effect.
'!'omaslni, long under-rated because he is
in the shadow of Hitchcock (not a hard thing
to be), has made the master's products
mint fresh and always exciting; scenes as
different as the chase on Mount Rushmore
and the attack of the birds films as different as "North By Northwest" and "The
Bir;fs" show the challenge and problems
facing the film editor.

Perhaps tile Old Gold and Black editors
now feel like the editors of Time must
have felt when they prematurely declared
Thomas Dewey the winner in 1948. Your
editorial of Nov. 21 ("Ask Dean Leake'')
:fairly prophesied that Dean Leake would
indeed say "no." Well, she didn't, and it
. makes the editorial, as well as the comic
in that issue, look pretty absurd.
There are some bright spots of good
journalism and satire in the Old Gold and
Black, as in Doug Lemza's reviews, the
faculty interviews and even an occasional
good pun in from Axle McWheel. But the
more I read in the prize-winning paper, the
more I understand what President Scales
means wben he speaks of ''unoriginal ideas
that emancipated and humorless souls pursue with their persistent devotion to trivia."
Which pretty well ·describes tile nature of
my high school newspaper, and it won some
prizes also,
John Browning
Class of '73

Axle MeWheel Sounds Off

Hippy Farmers Sow Grass
By CLAUDE McNEILL

soU until we found ourselves in the middle
of a little community,
The whole population of this little parish
Thanksgiving Holiday marked my liberation
from the plush room (wliere I had been was in the process of planting a crop. From
a distance the citizens were indistinguishsecretly held In torture for several days-beware, the inquisition has been resurrected),- able but when you approached them you
and I ran immediately to my bicycle and rode couldn't tell them apart. All were cleancut aU-American youths·, clean-shaven, and
away, aiming for the West Coast.
Free as the wind, I streaked southwest young-looking. The males all were rather
on Interstate 85, until I met up with a brother plump, and had hair which they never allowed
eyclist, and together, soaking in the radiant to beco!T'e longer than 1/4 inch, The girls
rays or the glomus southern sun, we pedaled all had angelic faces, all wore ski slacks
and bli)Uses with shirt tails hanging out so
into oblivion.
Now since I have ellmicated all but my that one could see the tag readin~r "This
faithful readers (all two of tliem), I feel Vlllager Belongs to •. , • . .•• ," and
"\ll had non-committal expressions.
free to continue with abandon.
We had stumbled onto a colony of thP
As we traveled along, avoiding suspicious
pickup trucks, I learned much about my com- •'In" people.
Everyone was scurrring about, tile men
panion between puffs and huffs. He had been
roaming from town to town, living off of the spreading seed (grass seed) all over the
land, going wherever the wind blew him (he place, thinking that it was .winter wheat, and
detested pedaling into the wind), binding him- the women (?) were busily employed in
self to no man. He consistently spoke with trying to wash the men's pullover sweaters.
Tliere was a conspicuous absence of chila\. thority, and his most philosophical utterances were in the vein of "Do your own dren in the community.
We round that the people, who lived in two
thing," "Cool," "Ugh," and "Freedom;
large,
flimsy buildings (one for men and one
that's where it's at; man."
·
for women) had been Uv!ng "on the farm''
In the midst of this intellectually stim- (as they so foppishly called it) for at least
ulating conversation, we passed a couple three weeks and were getting along a little
dozen, ears - Road Runners, Super Sports, better despite the slim harvest.
MG' s, Porsches, and a few Judges (including
"But," I protested, "If you've only been
a slightly used one from South Carolina), here that long, you haven't had a harvest.''
all of wJ!ieb had been abandoned in the deso"Oh, no wonder,'' the comrade said witb
late Alabamian plains, I had intended to ask wide eyes. "No wonder we had trouble.
my companien about these, but I couldn't
But this winter wheat should be up ina couple
bring myself to interrupt his intense con- of days, and then we'll be in fat city. Somecentration.
body went in town to collect allowance today,
About three miles later, after noticing and he'll bring back some goodies for all of
several lurking shadows moving toward the
us. We'll make out all right.''
parked ...drs, we saw a wisp or smoke on the
All I could bring myself to do was to nod
horizon, and decided to in~>estigate forthwith.
my head in despair and pedal on. But my
So we toiled over the parched and burned friend stayed.
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New Moratorium To· Revolve
Around Fayetteville March

Bodo Beer~ Burned WF
Student, Is Improving
By SUE ENGLISH
Students e~ ~r awalt the Christmas
season whe
an return home to family
and friend:.,
dodo Beer, the University
student who wa::; burned In the Natlonal Guard
Armory explosion, will not be able to leave
the hospital in San Antonio, Texas, as he
had anticipated .
Beer has shown remarkable improvement
in the past month, according to his mother.
Mrs. Beer stopped by the Uni,ersity Friday, Nov. 21, on her way back from a
seven-week visit with her son, and was tile
guest-of-honor at a luncheon of faculty and
administration that day in the Autumn Room.
t:rs. beer expressed her appreciation of
the University's concern for her son. She
thinks the University Is ~~'wonderful" and

(Continued from page l)
has also produced an underground newspaper for the moratorium cause 11 Brag
Briefs."
·
'
Local events are planned for today, including a rally at Wait Chapel from 4:31
to 6 p.m. and a peace rock concert from
8 p.m. to 11 p.m. ·
The rally wUl consist of speakers, including "GI's for Peace," folk singers,
and anti-war poetry.
Groups such as the Red River Salvat!oo,
Cold Steel, and Amethyst will appear at
the concert. The place wlll be annouacea.
Fuller considers Dec. 24 an important
day ,In tb!s month's moratorium. "AU re·
Ugious groups are asked to give some par~
of their annual Christmas Eve message
to pray for peace In VIetnam,'' be says
The Winston-Salem Vietnam moratorium
committee is a permanent organization now
and Is gaining strength all the time, accord·
lng to Fuller. It contains representatives
from the different colleges in the city plus
a high school representative and ad;isors
from the community.
•·we ba"e been in touch with Washington
all week," Fuller said. ''More power is

himself, but his mother says he still needs
someone all the time because he Is unable
to use his hands very well.
Mrs. Beer did
say, however, that her
son has improved a great deal in the past
month, especially in spirit.
"I!e used to forget everything, but we
played chess the other day and he was able
to concentrate very well," she said.
Beer eats better now, according to his
mother, and was moved to a different ward
because of his improved health.
The student government gave $100 to Ute
Beer fund. Dyer said tbat most of the contributions he has received have been from
faculty, and students are still asked to
contribute. Letters are also very much appreciated, he added.

;:;::~i1·!:·~:'Eh~~i:~::~~: ffh:;k";"'.,5;:i:;J

return to school next semester, but it Is ·.:, ,
.
::::
too early to say. Mrs. Beer went to Texas ::;:: • 0 ~he Faculty and Students of the Univer- ;~:
· to Ger many m
· t wo .....
....
planning on re turmng
;;:: sity ·
::::
weeks, but stayed se••en weeks because of :;:;:
,
:;::
her son's poor health.
.
:;~ "ords cannot express deeply enough my l~l
"There is a difference between knowing ::;~ feelings when I learne~ what you have done;:~
how injured he was and realizing it,'' Beer's :;:?. f~r me.. Please per~1t me to let you know:;::
mother said. She said she could hardly ::;:: With th~s note how smcerely I appreciate;:;:
recognize Beer and it took her a while to :l:~ your thmking of me an? Y_our great readi- :l:1
adjust to the situation.
:;:;: neis t to help me. ThiS IS so thoughtful.:;~
1 hough presently far away from campus;:~
Bodo is also concerned about his ap- :;::
1
pearance, and, while talking on the phone to :;:: _feel :loser to the Wake Forest commu- ;:;:
Joel Ludlam, senior of Merchantville, N.J., :;:; nltY. than ever bef?re. The knowledge of~~
and Sophocles Michaelides, senior of Lanace, :;:; ~avm? so many fn~nds me~ns more than ::j;
Cyprus, his roommates at the University, ::;: nythmg else _and I m lookm~ very much :;:1
he said he wants to "look better'' when he =:::forward to seemg you whenspnngsemester ::;;
returns to the University. It is hoped that ~;~; st~rt~.
.
:~:i
11 th_en, and agam, thank you so mu~h :;~
he will soon be able to have plastic surgery. :;:;
Dr. Robert A. Dyer, assistant dean of the :;:; fo~ helpmg me to re-enter the school m :;:;.
College, visited Beer during Thanksgiving and ;:;: th sprmg.
::;::
said that he is constantly receiving treat- ;:;:
::;:
ment !or his, burns. Grafting is being per- ;:;:
Bodo Beer
::;;
formed on his hands and surgery on his ::::::::;:::::::;:::::::::::·:-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;
eyes, ears, and mouth.
"They took the pins out of my fingers
anj they are more flexible now," Beer
said. "I practice physical therapy every
(Continued from page 1)
day and I hope to be able to wl'ite soon.''
Beer is learning to write by placing a in Vietnam and the possible reduction of
pen !n foam rubber and manipulating it troop levels in other locations around the
with hfs hand. He is learning how to feed globe, particularly in Europe. All of us
have heard about but not learned the detaUs of President Nixon's timetable for
withdrawals. More unnoticed are the talks
going on in Europe regarding the possibility
<..f relaxing military requirements tnere.So
far these talks have not produced mt1ch basis
The University's College Union will spon!or optimism. However, after the propsor its annual Christmas dance tonight from
aganda blasts have been launched, maybe
B to 12 in the ballroom on the third floor of
the talks can produce some justification
Reynolda Hall.
for troop reductions. other unforseen
Music will be provided by the Caravels,
possibilities could also contribute to rea rock and soul band. There wm be no
duction in military needs. .
charge for admission or refreshments.
So: m_uch for the c,ban~._,.t~t lilwe
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Two new departments--one in economics
· and one in business and accountancy--have
been approved for the College of Arts and
Sciences at the University.
Establisbment of the departments 1s t!K
Dec. 1, 1969: . the lottery .••the great laughed at their good fortune; some shrugged
basic
step In moving undergraduate or B. B.A.
gamble. Male students watching television at the continuity of their ambiguous status;
work
In the Charles H. Babcock School of
still
others
cried--like
this
unfortUDate,
that night--and almost aU of them did-Business
to the College of ArtsandSciences.
who'
11
bawl
all
the
way
to
the
border.
But
went into hysterics as their birthday capBy
1973
the
Babcock school wm be offerln€;
when
your
number's
up,
It's
up
...•
sules w>'!re picked from the fishbowl. Some
only graduate work. The first class in thE
master's degree program in the school wil
be admitted in the fall of'l971.
Dr. Jeanne Owen, professor of business
law and former acting dean of the school
tunities). 'fhts would increase the cost of
of business, Is directing the transition plan,
occurred. What was not done?
which the B.B.A. degree will be
during
maintaining
·
the
military.
Economies
The new draft regulations so· 1ar udve
could
be
realized
by
reduced
turnover
of
phased
out. "The new departments retain
not cleared up the root of draft inequithe core of a business education in that they
personnel. However, the important point
ties--deferments and exemptions. Whether
on this issue is not economics. A profeswill offer courses in marketing, management,
for educational, medical, or occupational
finance, accounting, economics and quantisional service is not preferred to a servreasons, certain young men will remain
tathe methods,'
she said. "At
the
which
is
moderated
by
a
continual
and
ice
protected from the draft. College deferregular
flow
of
civilians
whose
service
to
portunlty
for
broadP.r
learning
In
the
liberal
ments are a major problem. The draft
arts:·
the nation outweighs their service to the
should not be allowed to deplete our colrr. Delmer P. Hylton, professor of acarmy.
leges and universities of the men who can·
Finally the new draft regulations do not
counting, will be chairman of the business and
benefit. from.the education provided. But
accountancy department, and Dr. J. Van
remove all the defects of the present adneither should the draft regulations perWagstaff, associate professor of economics,
ministrative
structure
of
the
Selective
Servpetuate a system which is unfair to those
ice
System.
The
decentralizationoftbesyswill be chairman of the department of economyoung men who cannot attend college for
ics.
tem results in a lack of uniformity in the
wba~ever reasons. It is true that the colHylton bas been on the University faculty
implementation of the regulations. Certainle~e;~~Elferr®;· youth .wilt not: benefit .. ab- ·
since 1949. He ·holds· the B.S. and M..B.A;· ·
ly,
th_eff
lot~e!-"Y.
~~.im!~te,s
~om~.~
th~
differ~
..
. SQ..~..o~~...tJ!g nrg~~~ sysJ~l!l-'--~.er
degrees· rrmn· indliu!a :.UiliveH:lfi' 'and' is' a .,
ences wh1ch·'&isted·m the past; · BUl·moretaiUly;·-heWill not be as protected as was
certified _public accountant. He has worked
·
could
be
done.
sh'lbus
consideration
should
'
the case under the preVious draft system.
be
given
to
consolidation,
professionalizawith
a national accounting fi,rm and has
How~ver, it is still possible that if draft
.
lion
of
personnel,
standardization
of
cribeen
a
special agent with the Internal Revneeds are reduced and if other events ocenue Service.
teria
for
deferment
and
exemptions,
and
cur which reduce the likelihood of a person
Wagstaff,
a member of the Unimodern management techniques. New leadbeing drafted, the person who is deferred
versity
faculty
since 1964, received the
ership
for
the
Service
may
bring
this
about
bas enjoyed a considerable advantage at the
D.J
••
degree
from
Randolph-Macon College;
in
1970.
.expense of others.
The jraft lottery is a step in the right
the M.E.I•• from Rutgers University and the
The new draft regulations do delay the
I'h.D. from the University of Virginia, He
direction. However, comprehens)ve and
day for the implementations of a voluntary
genuine draft reforll is still an item on
is former director of the University's Urarmy. This is desirable. President Nixon
ban Affairs Institute.
the national agenda.
is on record favoring this idea. To meet
our military manpower needs through a
. volunteer system would require a vast
upgrading of the system, including higher
and more realistic pay and better fringe
benefits (housing, educational
oppor-
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Tree Regulations
Harold s. Moore, director of the University's physical plant, has announced regulations pertaining to Christmas trees and
other decorations on campus.
Li\'e or natural trees may be displayed
only In the main entrance of the gymnasium;
the formal parlors of the women's dormitories (and/or the A and B reception areas),
the cafeteria, Magnolia Room and the main
lounge of Reynolda Hall. These trees must
be kept in a suitable container filled with
water ... · -.' '· · ·· · ·
Non-public areas such as offices, lounges,
meeting rooms, dormitory halls and rooms
may use only non-combustible treesanddecorations. All wiring must be in good condition and approved by the Underwriter's
Laboratories.
Decorations must be removed before Dec •
18. A dormitory inspection will be conducted
on that date to insure compliance with regulations.
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2 Departments
Are Established
At Wake Forest

being delegated to the individual states so
that they can deal with their own situations
and get good support at home."
:'he National Vietnam moratorium com·
mittee has announced that one of its major
efforts In December wm be encouraging
acti•;lty by students In their home towns durIng Christmas vacation. Activities suggestea
Include canvassing neighborhoods and holdinr
vigils or processions on Christmas Eve.
It is hoped that many students will return
to their home towns In January for 'semester
break ana coul<l t:.tpand upon the initial
December activity. Peace groups could
be organized In many areas which bave seen
little anti-war activity to date.
~ational acthlties for December are focuse<l around:
-Public meetings to be held in many
eitles to discuss VIetnam and domestic
priorities.
-Organizing around the records of district Congressmen and visits to district
offices to make It clear that representa •
Uves wlll receive active support only if they
oppose the war.
- 3trongly identifying the traditional theme
of ''peace on earth" with Peace in Vietnam
through church and community activities appropriate to tile season.
-Continuing leafletting and can,assing, as
well as the ''Postcard for Peace" campaign
during the heavysbopplngctaysbeforeChristmas,
-Developing programs to further involve
GI's actively In the anti-war movement.
Projected plans of the Winston-Salem VIetnam moratorium committee are centered
around prOblems the Vlelman war has accelerated in our country. Fuller said,
"Seventy per cent of the tax dollar is spent
on the war in VIetnam and we feel more
money should be spent here:·
~e committee is planning another march
on Raleigh, a general strike against all
corporations dealing with military contracts,
and involvement in the national boycott of
table grapes.
"'!'agether•·, the underground newspaper,
appeared Wednesday. Another issue, at least
12 pages long, will be produced over the
holidays and will be available when students return to school.

Plloto By Beery

The Other Side
On page one, an Old Gold photographer
viewed Christmas as a state of mind. This
package-laden lady represents the other
side of Christmas. Shoppers knocked one
another down on the city sidewalks or bumped

Mack's

Into one another as they wrestled for Christmas bargains. A curious combination of
calm and bustle, of quietness and noise, this
thing called Christmas.

Sportswear & Clothing

Highway 52 at Midway
Route #9 • Winston-Salem, N. C. 271 07

PARTY DISH

THE GREATEST ··sPAGHETTI
WESTERN" EVER FILMED!
HIT # 1

MAKES
ALL THIS:

FUN FOR All AGES

Dr. Donald L, Keene, proiessor or Japanese literature at Columbia University,
discussed the novels of Tanizaki Sunday
night In Lecture Room A of Winston Hall.
The lecture was sponsored by the University's interdisciplinary honors program,
which is studying Tanizaki as a part of the
seminar on "Approaches to Human Experience."
Keene is the author of a number of books
on Japanese literature. He is a contributor
to Japanese magazines and the New York
Times Magazine. In 1962 he became the
first person not of Japanese origin to receive the Kikuchi Kan prize for distingulstied
achievement in Japanese letters.
He received the B.A. and Ph.D. degrees
from Columbia University and the M.A. from
Cambridge University. He was lecturer in
Japanese literature at Cambridge from 1949
to 1954, when he joined the Columbia faculty.

i

HIT # 2

STO~E HOURS • • TUESDAY lhru FRIDAY 12 00 to 9 p m.
SATURDAY 10.00 to 6:00p.m. • Closed Sunday ond Monday
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PAPER
POTIERY..
Featuring Unique SPIRAL FORMS".

Friend Of The Student

Complete Line OJ Quality

Unique is the word for this unusual art kit- even youngsters
ASH TRAY
can produce gracefully proportioned, attractively finished pot- _ _ _ _ _ _.;;.._ _ _ _ _~
!ery-like objects by following simple, step-by-step, illustrated
mstructions. Yet the artistically inclined will find it a challenge
to the imagination. Contains everything necessary to make a
variety of objects. Paper Pottery'" is as easy to create as: Shape
... Apply Hardener ... Decorate. It's a new art form, limited
only by your own ingenuity.

Clothing At Money
Saving Values.

l!!l~IMITED

M. A. MclAMB PHONE 764-0152

for gifts ... or to do your own thing I
EASY TO MAKE • CREATIVE

CAROLIN-A

ENGAGEMEN'J NOW SHOWING'@KIID
$1AT: 1:oo 4:Io 7:2o
$2 AT: 2:35 5:45 8:55

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
"ON THE CAMPUS"

OWNED AND OPERATEIJ BY WAKE FOREST UNIVERSITY FOR THE

Sl95

OF STLJDENTS AND FACULTY.

'Student'
Will Appear
Tt.e second issue of "The Student'· w!ll appear the day students
return from vacation, according
to AI Shoaf, editor of the magazine
and senior of Lexington.
Kirk Jonas, junior of Richmond, Va., and associate editor,
said, " It will be better than the
first in context, and especially
in lay- out."
The staff urges students to
contribute short stories. poetry,
and fiction.
Steve Baker, junior of Salisbury, Md., editor, said, "We
will print as many poems and
short stories as we ha·.e room
for. Students should not think
that the amount we printed in
our last issue was our quota:'
-rhe second installment of
"Mission Irrevelant" by Steve
Baker; a short story, "If You
Cot Your Heat Up, You Had
Better Turn Your Dimmer
I:' own," by Thorn Case, a ll!&\l
Universlt:; graduate; and a feature article by Dr. Donald 0.
.Schoonmaker,
assistant professor of political science, will
also appear.

'Elvira Madigan' Tops
CU's Christmas Films

Set
Caroling

Planned

The Music Department will
present its 21st annual Christmas Vesper Service at 4 p.m.
Sunday in Wait Chapel.
Participating in the service
will be the University's 82-memoer Chapel Choir; Edgar D.
Christman, chaplain; Dr. Paul
S. Robinson, associate professor
of music who will serve as or-

Esso Give.~
WF Grant
Of $2,500
A $2,500 grant has neen awarded to the University by the
I:sso Education Founda~lon.
The grant is a part of the
foundation· s presidential contingenc} program, which provides
the president of a college or
university with a small fund to
be spent for unbudgeted items
he believes will contribute to
the ad·;ancement of undergraduate education at his institution.
Grants to about 300 colleges.
universities and education organizations are being made by
the ~oundation this year.

Sherwood Plaza
Restaurant
(where quality preva,ils)
SERVING THREE
COMPUU MEALS A DAY
OPEN 6:30
8:30 MONDU-SATURDAY
SHERWOOD PlAZA SHOPPING CENTER

"Sleep •••

t••

aost
ltea1tlf11
uperie1ce
i1 life •••
except dri1k"

Ardmore Tap Room
1314 S.Hawthr1e Rd.

ganist; Thomas Ingram, junior
of Atlanta, Ga., baritone; Richard
Corrltore, junior ot Elizabeth,
N. J., pianist; and Dr. Thane
McDonald, professor of music,
director.
The service will begin with an
organ prelude, "Noel Basque,"
followed by a choral inovation,
"3!\ent Night, Holy Night,'' The
processional hymn will be '' 0
Come, All Ye Faithful," which
will be followed by a prayer of
invocation by Cltristman.
In Bethlehem, that Noble
Place,·· by Paul Nelson will be
the first choral selection. A
"fanatasia on Christmas Carols,'' by P.. Vaughan Williams is
the second selection, and will
include a number o! traditional
English carols.
The offertory will be ''Go Tell
It on the Mountain," sung by the
men's choir. The offering is
designated for the Marie Dayton
McDonald Scholarship Fund for
music students.
The rest of the program will
consist of various foreign carols
and lesser known traditional
carols. The "Hallelujah" chorus
and ''Silent Night, Holy Night'·
will conclude the program.

Advent Services
An advent celebration service
led by Jennifer Smith and Gary
Gunderson, will be held Tuesday at 10 A.M. in Davis Chapel.
The service will include the observance of Holy Communion.

'Carol Sing'
A "Carol Sing" featuring
caroling by students on the campus and in the community, will
be held Tuesday night. All interested in participating should
meet at 6 P.M. in room 105 of
the library.

~

'

85 Teams
Compete In
Tournament

Debate Trophy
Dr. Merwyn Hayes, director
of the University's debate program, and Bob Clarke, president
of the Interfraternity Council,

I

This Week ...

TODAY
3:30, 7 and 9 P.M. - CU
Movie: "Elvira Madigan," De'Tamble.
8 r.M. to midnight- CU Christmas Dance: ballroom, Reynolda
Hall, the Caravelles.
8:15 P. M. - University Theatre: "The Lark,'' by Jean
Anouilh, Studio 8 East, Z. Smith
Reynolds Library.
TOMORROW
GRADUA.TE RECORD EXAMS

2 and 8 P.M. ~North Carolina
School of the Arts and Wins ton-

Three Wake
The annual Moravian Lovefeast, first held in America and Profs Attend
in Wlnston·Salem more than 200
years ago by Moravian colonists, N. C. Meeting
will be celebrated Monday at 8

FAILURE

Three University religionprofessors attended a meeting of
the North Carolina Teachers of
Religion recently at East Carolina University.
They were Dr. Emmett W,
Hamrick, Dr. George Griffin and
Dr. :'?byllis Trible. Dr. Trible
read a paper titled "Structure
and Meaning in the Book of
Jonah.''

I

Prepayment

TUESDAY
10 A.M. - Advent service,
:Cavls Chapel.
6 P.M. - "Carol Sing," meet
in room 105, library.
8 P.M. - CU movie: "Moment
of Truth," DeTambte.
8:15
P. M. - University
Theatre: "The Lark,'' Studio 8
East, library.
WEDNESDAY
8 P. M. - Basketball: WF vs.
East Carolina University. Coliseum.
THURSDAY

DOUG·HNUTS
i(••

J

Snt~

259
Stratford

Winstot·Salem, N.C.

i

WFDD This Week
TONIGHT

7:55--Tbis Week in City Government.
8:00--Special of the Week: An
Archltect Talks.
10:00--Jazz Spectrum: The
Memoirs of Willie "the Lion"
Smith, part I.
-.
11:00--Deaconl!gbt Serenade:
Richard Honeycutt.

2:00--Metropoiitan Opera
Matinee: Moza rt--Cosl Fan
Tutti.
8:00--The Art or Glen Gould:
Music of Ernest Kreneck, Bach
and Schoenberg.
9:00--Smitllsonian Concert:
Sonya Monosoff, violin; James
Weaver, harpsichord and plano.
Music of H. Biber, Kallllau, Milhaud, Mozart, David Epstein and
Corelli.
11:00--Deaconlight Serenade:
Dave Hartley,
SUNDAY
ll:CO--Wake Forest Baptist
Church.
Z:CC--No School Toda.y: Children's program.

--

3:00--Auditorium Organ Concert.
3:30--French Music and
French Musicians.
4:CO--Wake Forest Christmas
Vesper Service: Live from Wait
Chapel, in stereo,
5:00--Collectors' Corner:
Prokofiev--Alexander Nevsky;
Bach--Cantata no. 57; Michna-Chrlstmas Music, Bach--Mag-

nificat.

SATURDAY

.. ---

--

9:00--Library of Congress
Lecture: Poetry readings and
discussions with Library ofCongress consultant James Dickey.
11:00--Deaconlight Serenade:
Honeycutt, Hartley and staff.
MONDAY
Z:OO--Concert Hall: Bach-French Suite no. 5; Shostakovich
--Symphony no. 7.
7:55--Focusing on the Arts.
8:00--Campus Report.
8:15--Wake Forest Sports.
lO:CO--Reynolda Hall Lecture,
11:00--Deaconligbt Serenade:
Dick Norris.
TUESDAY
4:05--Concert Hall: Flamenco
in
music: Ravel--Quartet

----

--

SEE OUR COMPLETE STOCI Of MUSICAl INSTIUMEm
SHEET MUSIC, IUOKS, ACCESSORIES AND POSTERS
I

SPOTLIGHT ALBUMS THIS WEEK

t

You'll never get anywhere without it.
demands reasonable enough so that our
recruits can make their decisions at their
own pace. But our thinking is, a man
feels awfully good about even a small
decision when it's his.
If you're the type who'd like the chance
to make your own moves, see cur recruiter
or write College Relations, 2.22 ·Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10038.
A lot of hard work never hurt anyone.

t

Super Hits -

I

I Am The President - David Frye
Easy Rider ~ound Track

I
I

I

Delfonics

Thruway Shopping Center
I

t_

-

-

- -

6:CO--Music at Sunset: Beethoven--Fantasy in C minor for
Piano, Chorus and Orchestra;
Grieg--Peer Gynt Suite.
7:30--The Baroque in Holland:
Dutch instrumental music of the
17th and 18th centuries.
8:00--London Echo.
8:15--European Review •
10:00·-The Scope of Human
Potential: Virginia Satir, director of Esalen Institute:
"Family Communication and
Growth.''
11 :00--Deaconlight Serenade:
George Bryan.

6:00--Music at Sunset: Mendelssohn--Incidental Music to A
Midsummer Night's Dream;
P.oger \'.'agner Chorale; Mozart-'.'iolin Concerto no. 5.
7:55--Topic .•. North Carolina.
8:00--Northrup Frye: The Educated Imaglnation--''Giants in
Time."
10:00·-Book Beat.
10:30--The Drum.
11:00--Deaconlight Serenade:
Vaud Travis.

'rill

11
.I

-or
..............

Ill
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I

...
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Thru~ay

ShoppinJ Center

"It's Been REZNIC.K'S F(ll' Records For Years"
Open Week Nights 'Til 9:00

t

WEDNESDAY

1.aburbu 1hoppfq

We ALWAYS Have The LARGEST Selection
Of The LATEST Records At The LOW.EST Prices!

REZNICK'S!
Downtown - 400

F major; Stravinsky--Octet for
Winds.
7:55--Fllmcast.
3:CO--Jazz on the Potomac.
3:15--At Issue.
8:30--Be e t hoven Concert:
Symphony no. 7 and Piano Sonata
no. 29 in B flat.
lC:OC--A Federal Case.
10:3C- Dr. Martin Luther
K'ing: 1968 Massey lectures:
•• The Impasse in Race Relations.''
11:CO--Deacon1ight Serenade:
Tim Shouse.

Por Dice thblp to
wear aD4. nlued

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~rotareaael•••••••••••••••••

I
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THURSDAY

REZNICK'S THRUWAY.

Nothing helps a young engineer's
career like being given a challenge.
Which is another way of saying a chance
to fail now and then. To make his own
mistakes.
At Western Electric we give our newly
recruited engineers responsibility almost
immediately. They make their own decisions. Learn from their own errors.
Don't get us wrong. We keep our

B
A

Bynum Shaw, the University's
The coming of the Christmas the bill for this week before lecturer in journal!sm, has been
season Is at hand and the Col- vacation,
awarded North Carolina's top
lege Union film program is one
prl:z.e for fiction writing, tile
"Elvira Madigan·• stars Pia Slr .....alter Raleigh Award, for
that is not about to be left beand
Thommy his !>ook ''The Nazi Hunter,"
hind In the race to provide en- Degermark
tertainment !or the Yule-tide fes- Berggren ln .a romantic love
Shaw accepted the award last
tlvlt!es.
A Swedish film, story lifted from a real life week during the 69thaimual meeta French-Spanishdocumentary-- incident that happened ln the ing of the North Carolina Literary
both In color--and a rousing A• 1B9C' s In Sweden. Elvira Mad- and Historical Association, The
tr.ertean western comedy fill igan was a high· wire tight rope association each ' rear glves
walker attached to a famous trav- awards for the best books pubeling circus who ran away with lished by a North Carolina author.
a handsome (and married) mem''The Nazi Hunter'' is a
ber of the king' s guard, They
suspense nove I about an agent
flee in their i!Ulocence· to the who works for a Jewish front,
h1llside country where their love tracking down old Nazis and artakes on lushness and beauty. ranging for their deaths.
They, unfortunately, do not take
The New York Times Book
enough money with them, and, Review called the book one of
after facing hunger and the truth the 13 best suspense stories in
the officer's wife and 19&8; the book is in its second
. Northwestern University was about
famUy,.commit suicide.
priilting, has been translated into·
fhotoBy Beer) the Winner or the Dixie Classic
several languages, and is due to
rebate Tournament held here beDirector- producer BoWilder- appear in paperback soon.
stand behind the trophy which the fore Thanksgiving. Approximateberg surrounds his lovers with
In a:ldition, a number of film
IFC presented to Northw~stern ly 85 teams from 20 states comMozart's Concerto No. 21 companies are now reviewing the
peted
in
the
three-day
tournaUniversity, the winner of the
(second movement) and haunt- book. Shaw andauthorEvanHuntDtxle Classic Debate Tourna· · ment.
ing photography in Eastman er collaborated on the writing
A championship trophy, sponment.
Color. The trees and country- of the screenplay.
sored by the Interfraternity side, as well as the lovers, seem
Shaw, a native of Burlington,
Council, was presented to North- to radiate "love."
was
graduated Phi Beta Kappa
western. The trophy will be preThis 1967 film, which won from Wake Forest in 1951. After
sented annually on a rotating
rave notices, will be shown to- that, he worked on the .Norfolk
Salem Symphony; "The Nut- basis.
The University entered three day at 3:30, 7 and 9 p.m. and Virginian-Pilot for three years,
cracker," Reynolds Auditorium.
3 P.M. - Swimming: WF vs. teams In the tournament. One , tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in De- then spent 14 years with the Bal~
tfmore Sun as copy editor, Washteam, composed of Wayne Tol- Tamble Auditorium.
The Citadel, gymnasium.
ington correspondent, chief ofits
7:30 P.M. - CU movie: ''El- bert, senior of Mt. Airy, and
Monday
brings
to
the
campus
bureau, and editorial
German
Keith
Vaughan,
sophomore
of
vira Madigan," DeTamble.
11
writer.
''Destry
Rides
Again
'With
a
Bluefield,
W,
Va.,
finished
with
B P.M. - Basketball: WF at
He returned to the University
a record of four wins and four rousing Marlene Dietrich, a
Maryland.
pure-in-heart James Stewart and in 1965 to secceed . Dr. E. E.
8:15 P.M. • University Thea• losses.
a menacill!I Brian Donlevy. Di- Folk as teacher of journalism and
A second team, composed of
tre: "The Lark," Studio 8 East,
rected
by Henry Hathaway, this writing.
Ann
Wood,
sophomore
of
Falls
library,
1937 American classic features
Church, Va., and Rusty St.out,
SUNDAY
sophomore of Oskaloosa, Iowa, Miss Dietrich belting out
2 and 6 P.M. - NCSA and WS compiled a 5-3 record, while a ''See What the Boys in the Back
Symphony: "The Nutcracker," third team, composed of Chris R,oom Will Ha'le!'' It will be
Covey, sophomore or Winston- shown in DeTamble at '3 p.m.
Reynolds Auditorium.
Salem,
and John Cooper, sopho3 P.M. - University Theatre:
more
of Kingsport, Tenn.,
Tuesday's film concerns the
''The Lark," Studio 8, East, liPackets of information confinished
withe
a
4-4
record.
beauty
and gore of bulltighting
brary.
cerning
the prepayment of
Syracuse University was run- in color and Scope, It is Fran4 P.M. -Department of Music:
charges
for
Spring 1970bave been
31st A!Ulual Christmas Vesper ner-up in the tournament; the eesco Rosi's ''The Moment of distributed to all dormitories.
University of Florida and Emory Truth" filmed in 1965 and
Service, Wait Chapel.
University were eliminated in the concerns itself with the rise and Informatlon will not be mailed to
MONDAY
semi-finals. Teams from Ca- fall of a young matador. Pauline day students, but will be available at tbe information desk and
8 P.M. - Moravian Lovefeast, nlslus, Georgia, Miami, and Kael calls this film "the com- at tlle Treasurer's office in ReynGeorge Washington competed in plete attainment of the loveWa!t Chapel.
the
quarter finals.
death cycle that shakes and of- olda Hall. The deadline Is Mon8:15
P, M. - University
Lydia Hasecke, a graduate fends us with its magnificent day, Jan. 19, 1970.
Theatre: "The Lark," Studio 8
assistant of Hollywood, Fla., was color." It will be shown at
East, library.
8 p.m.·
director
of the tournament.
9 P.M. - CU movie: "Destry
Rides Again," DeTamble.
~lt;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;:;;;:::~;:;:~::::::;:;:;:;:::;:::;:::::::~:~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.::;:;:;:;:::::::::::::::::::;:::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:::::::::;:::::::::::\j}

Last day of classes

.. •

u

Top Award
For Fiction

By DOUG LEMZA

Annual Lovefeast

P.M. in Wait Chapel.
The Rev. James C. Hughes,
pastor of Home Moravian Church
in Winston-Salem, and Edgar c.
Christman, chaplain, will conduct the service, which will include candles, scripture, song,
coffee and·buns.
Students and faculty and their
families are invited to attend
tfle special service.

Ti

Shaw Wins
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By GEORGE WRIGHT
Assistant Sports Editor
Anyone who has visited the
Wake Forest weight rcom in. the
past may have been surprised
to see the attention of the entire
room focused on one amazing
ind1111dual while training. But it
should come as no surprise;
watching Jim Bishop lift is an
impressive sight.
t'nl!ke most frequenters of the
weight room, Jim, a senior
of Roanoke, Va., does not train
with weights; rather, he is a
weightlifter. Weightllftlng is a
sport composed of three lifts:
the press, the snatch, and the
clean and jerk. It demands amazing agility, muscular control,
strength, and flawless technique.
Jim holds 11 Virginia lifting
records, set in various weight dil'isions. He is also holder of
about 20 various meet records.
His best totals have been a 330
press, a 300 pound snatch, and
a 400 clean, which he did not
attempt to jerk due to a leg
injury.

Burlington,
Beta Kappa
1951. After
the .Norfolk
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mailed to
be availdesk and
inReynls Moo-
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Vastly Improved Deac Tankmen
Sink Cavaliers In Opening Meet

Tireless Devotion
Urges Bishop On

•

lns

tor

Luther
Lectures:
Race RelaSerenade:

NATIO~ALS

NEXT

GOAL

Jim's immediate goal is a
strong showing at the National
Championship next June. He is
working for more power during
the winter and spring, because
·he feels :that he is not strong
enough for the middle heavyweight division.
In 1968, Jim placed fifth at
the nationals in the light heavyweight division. Due tc Injuries,
he was unalbe to compete in
last year· s competition.
The s.upport and admiration
or his !ell ow students have
been a tremendous inspiration
for Jim He has been the only
student ever to be voted a
letter by the Monogram Club.
Naturally It was for waight·
lifting.' "I consider this a vote
of confidence," says Jim. "It
really' meant a lot to me. Confidence In me by other students
is something I can fall back
on.•J
Last year the Men's Residence
Council presented Jim with the
Jasper L. Memory Award as
the athlete of the year in a
residence house. Bishop ranks
both these awards equal in
value. ''Both of these awards
are a vote of confidence by my
f~llow students,': says Jim, -:_t, k
··cherish these awards more than
any trophy .1 '
PARTNER,

EXPERTS HELP

Bishop trains with Robert
Zabo, a junior chemistry major.
Robert has not been weightlifting
long, but, according to Jim, he
is improving rapidly, is very
determined, and will be a top
flight lifter some day.
"Robert helps me a lot,' • says
Jim. "Sometimes things are not
going too well, and Robert can
figure out what's wrong. He gives
me confidence and much moral
support."
rr.ore
The most influential person of
Jim's lifting career is Jack King
of the Spruce Street YMCA in

Deacs Lose
Giant Artis
"I saw Lew Alcindor three
times and he never dominated
a game the way Artis Gilmore
does," Bill Harrell said after
his Morehead Eagles lost, 11763 to Jacksom·ille in the final
of the Sunshine Classic.
1.:r11more, who was supposed
to attend Wake Forest before the
con!erence' s academic requirements forced him to go elsewhere, led all scorers with 31
points. Aiding Gilmore in the
Jacksonville win were Pembrook
Burrows III, another seven
footer, with 18 points and 6-5
sharp shooter Rex Morgan with

22.
Serenade:

By ROBERT BINGHAM

Winston-Salem. King is also a
weight lifter and has given Bishop
much sound advice. In fact, sine~
Jim has becom•) influenced by
King, he has increased his total
from 720 to 1030.
TwJ other people influential
to Jim are found on the school
campus. Dr. Howard Jemison
and Coach Leo Ellison have also
been instrumental in Jim's progress and success. Dr. Jemison
has helped Bishop tremendous·ly
with aches and pains hardly no·
ticeable in daily life tbat can
be disastrous for a lifter. Coach
Ellison, on the other hand, has
giYe n Jim invaluable encourage·
ment and inspiration.

In the opening round of the
tourney, Gilmore tallied 35 p9ints
as his team romped over East
Tennes<>ee. Losing coachJ. Madison Brooks commented, "we
would have needed someone just
as big and good as Gilmore to
have any chance of beating Jacksonville.'
The 54 margin in Jacksonville's win over Morebead State
was particularly impressive
since the Eagles are a m•~mber
of the vastly underrated Ohio Val·
ley Conference. In addition,
Morehead defeated Florida, a
member of the "so-called"
powerful Southeastern Conference the previous evening.
As a result of their lmpres·
si,·e tournament wins, Jackson·
ville is currently rated number
113 In the weekly Associated Press
poll.

ENDLESS TRAINING
Bishop has his own training
philosophy. His workouts consist
of two or three exercises which
be concentrates heavily on per
session. He trains six days a
week. "I have a high recovery
rate and energy le,·el,'' says
Jim. "I don't like todragthrough
a workout.'·
Training has become an
instinctive process for Jim.
"l don't have a set program,"
says Bishop, "but I always like
to include certain basic exercises. I may throw in more
sets on some days, or I might
take a few days off sometimes,
depending on how I feel."
"I can't train heavily all the
time'' says Jim. "No one can,
JIM BISHOP Presses
not even the Russians.' 'Therefore Jim usually varies bis work·
out routine on a seasonal cycle.
Bishop says that the most important and basic exercise for
building power is the squat. At
the present, Jim can do a 470
pound squat, which he says is not
good enough. ' To be a contender
next June at the nationals, I
By GEORGE WRIGHT
will have to do at least 500,"
Associate
Sports Editor
says Jim
Training is a planned process
Having lost only one senior
by which the lifter strives to
from
last year's squad, and havreach a mental peak as well as
a physical peak on the day of ing acquired several outstand·
competition, Jim usually allows ing freshmen, the Wake Forest
eight' weeks before ·a contest swimming team should be much
to allow his mental drive to peak. stronger this year.
The tankers split their first
Arter competition, because of
twv
dual matches of the 1969-70
physical and mental fatigue, Jim
slac!cs off training heavily until season by edging Virginia, 62he begins to work for another 42, Friday, and then dropping
a hard fought contest to Maryupcoming' meet.
Bishop explains that the better land, 68-45, Saturday. Deacon
a lifter get~, .\lie .less he .com- swimmers broke three school
petes. ''This~,factiar· allows ·~him ,:,Te~ci;ds·.¥.friday, a~d then dumaximr1m·~tfme to train ·amf io ·pl!cated H feat durmg Saturreach·a physical and nientalpe,ak day· s meet. All six records were
for the big ones. Jim has quit set by freshmen.
Coach Leo Ellison said that
lifting in state meets, and now
the
victory over an improved
only competes in two or three
Virginia
team was much closer
rr.eets a vear.
than the final score indicated.
~'EAK WRESTLER
He gave much of the credit for
you up.''
Oddly enough, Jim began
Bishop explains that although
weightlifting at the advice of his weigbtlifting is not a very comhigh school wrestling coach. The mon sport in the United States,
coach told Jim that he was too it is very popular in countries
weak and would have to get like Russia, Japan, Poland, and
stronger to be a better wrestler. Hungary where interest in this
Jim became so engrossed with CJympic sport thrives. The Rusweightlifting that he soon for· sians, for instance, haveattained
got wrestling, much to the dis· dominance in the weightlifting
may of his coach.
world by organizing camps where
When asked why he weight- their prospective Olympic lifters
lifts, Jim replied: "Everybody train together year round. These
likes to excel in something. Also, camps are financed by the
I've always been impressed with Russian government.
physical strength. Weightlifting
Jim does not train at the
satisfies my competitive nature. campus weightroom any longer,
It's a challenge with a specific due to the recent, unsolved thefts
weight, rather than with another of many weights. He now works
team. It's also an individual out at the Spruce Street YMCA
sport. There's no one to blame where he still trains amidst the
but yourself. You're on your disbelieving stares of the weight
own and there's no one to back trainers.

.

Photo By Beery

300 Pounds In Virginia State Championships.

Fabulous Frosh~ Lettermen
Insure Strong Tank Team
the · victory to the Deacon
rooters who came out to support their team. ''The large
crowd helped the team more than
anything," Coach Ellison said.
"I was very happy to see it."
Coach Ellison also said that
the tankers made an "incredible showing" against a very
strong Maryland team. "Although we lost, it was the best
swim meet we've ever given
them,' said Ellison. "Maryland is consistantly one of the
better teams in the conference.
Thej·' ·•e never finished lower than
fourth place in the conference.
We gave them a run for their
D'!Oney this year. They came
here not expecting as much competition as they were· given."
The swimmers are spending
long hours in the pool practicing. Last year Wake Forest did
not win a dual meet. They gained
much experience o •er the season, though, and in the ACC
Tournament they finished second among the second division
teams -- only one point behind Virginia.
Coach Ellison explains that of
the eight ACC teams, four, Maryland, North Carolina, South Carolina, and North Carolina State,
are much stronger than the others
and are in a class by themselves.
They are bigger .schools and offer more financial aid for swimmers. Some ACC coaches agree
that North Carolina State should
even be considered in a different
class from the other three
powers.
Another point of optimism introduced by Coach Ellison is that
most records are set toward

the end of the season when the
swimmers have impro~ed and
gained experience, but already
six school marks have been set
and the season is still young.
Against Virginia, freshman
George Bell broke the l,OOOyard
freestyle mark set in 1968 by
Milt Ackerman. Bill Mixon
second to Hell, broke the old'
recor:t too. Bell also broke the
old record in the 100 yard freestyle.
Freshman George Anderson,
who set a new school mark in
tbe 200 yard· butterfly against
Virginia; dup'licated his feat by
breaking his own record against
Maryland. Steve Billings finished
second. It was the first time
Wake Forest has ever finished
first and second in a race ae:ainst Maryland swimmers.
Bell also broke his new IUU
yard freestyle record by reducing it .6 seconds to 50.3, In
addition, he broke Mill Ackerman's 200 yard freestyle
mark with a new, record-setting
timr. nf 1:52.8. Both Be II and
Anaersou <tre rreshmen.
In addition to these freshmen, the team includes returning lettermen: Paul Trivette, Ernie Glass, Larry Chamberlain,
James Hogan, James Tachardson, Mike Neale, David Slaten,
Bert Moody, and Rich Whittington.
Coach Ellison gives the swim··
mers credit for working for the
good of the team as a whole.
"They swim as a team, not as
individuals.'' He says, "Often
they are forced to swim in races
that are not their speciality-tbey don't complain.' '

With two meets already under Its belt the Wake Forest
swimming team has demonstrated that they are vastly Improved
over last year's squad which
finished sixth in Ace competition. The Deacons opened the
season with a convincing 62-42
thrashing of Virginia, but they
bowed to the W.aryland Terrapins last Saturday by a 61-45
margin.
Head coach Leo Ellison has
thirteen lettermen returning, and
the Improvement has been notice·
able. Elllson also has two freshmen tankers who are making
heads spin at the Wake For est
pool. George Bell and Andy Anderson set six school records
in the first two meets of the
year.
Bell hails from Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, and his specialties
are the 100 , 200, and 1,000
yard freestyle. Anderson's best
stroke is tbe butterfly, and his
presence has bolstered a longtime weak department for the
Deacs.
The Tankmen's initial meet
was quite a reversal compared
to last year's 80-24 Virginia
· triumph. The first record to
tumble was Milt Ackerman's
1968 record in the 1, 000 yard
freestyle. Ackerman's mark of
11:39.5 was smashed by Bell
as the freshman covered the
distance in 11:19.6. Bell then
proceeded to nip another Ackerman record. Bell won the 100
yard freestyle in a time of 50.9
setting a new Wake Forest
record.
~he third record to be broken
was by Anderson as he won the
100 yard butterfly in a time
SOPHOMORE THRU GRADUATE STUDENTS
Part~ttme positions available as a manager or representative for on-campus
advertising, market research, and sales promotion
programs. Call collect:
301-730-4495,
Columbia
Maryland. eoe

of 2:09 edging Bob Dunkle's 1968
mark by a second.
Richard Whittington and Jim
Blackburn finished 1-2 In the 50
yard freestyle. Wake Forest also
won both relays; the 400 yard
medley and the 400 yard freestyle relays were won with re

speclive times of 3:54.1 and 3:
28.

Maryland usually provides the
ACC with one of the conference's
best swim teams. Howe11ez·; de·
spite losing to Maryland by a
61-45 score, the Deacons wer<
in the meet until the "ery end.

NEW YORK TO LONDON - SUMMER VACATION
TRIPS-ROUND TRIP $169, NOW FILUNG.SMALL

DEPOSIT AND PAYMENTS

SEND FOR FREE DETAILS,
STUDENT GLOBE ROAMERS
BOX 6575
HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33021

Sportsman's Supply

ComptJny, Inc.
Your Complete
Sporting Goods Store
6_94 N. CHERRY ST.
WINSTON-SAlEM, H. C.
725-1791

the K & W cafeterias
JNVn'E I'Oif TO DINE WITH THEM TODAY 0& AN!
DAY AT YOUR CONVENIENCE - AT ANY ONB OJ'
THI:l& PIVE LOCATIONS

Excellent Food, Service, and
Satisfaction
WINSTON-SALEM
4:!2 Norlh Cherry 51,
P'kw'y Pl.,:r.a Shnpponr.
Centt•r

Knollwood at Thruw;,v

GRF:ENSBORO
Fr~endl y Shopp•ng Center
RALEIGH
North !lolls :!hoppong Center

We'll Be Happy To Help You With
All Of Your Gift Needs For The
Men, Boys, And Ladies
In Your Lzje

REYNOLDA
MANOR
SHOPPING
CENTER

SEASON'S GREETINGS

SEE IT

TODAY!

TO ALL

SHOWS 2-4·6·8-10 P.M.

"The Gypsy Moths"

from

FROM BARROOM
. TO BEDROOM
THEY GET
THEIR KICKS
BY FALLING
FREE
starring

Burt Lancaster
Deborah Kerr
PlEASE DO NOT REVEAL
rHE STARTLING

CliMAX
UTED. R

-

• DOWNTOWN-W. Fourth at Cherry
• REYNOLDA MANOR Shopping Center
• COLLEGE VILLAGE Shopping Center
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Deacs Overcome Fouls, Tigers
As Davis Starts In First Win
Sy LARRY lYONS
Staff Writer
Paced by brilliant Char lie
Davis, Wake Forest capturE'd its
first victory of the new season,
95-81, last Saturday night in a
foul-plagued contest at Auburn.
Davis tallied 36 points to lead
the Deacons in their second
straight ove r-,90-point performance. The slender 6-1 guard
put on a phenomenal shooting
display, hitting on 14 of 22
shots from the floor and 8 for
9 from the charity stripe.
The aggressive contest was
marred by a pair of whistlehappy referees who called 56
fouls, resulting in five players

SHAK-EY'S
975 PUERS CREEK
PARKWAY

DIXELAND
BAND
The 11th
Hour
Thursday, Dec. 6

fouling out and an exceptional
total of SO foul shots.
Coach Jack McCloskey's crew
was forced by play well over half
the game without rebounding ace
Gilbert McGregor, but the team
responded admiqbly with 6-7
Larry Habegger filling in at center In fact, the Deacons outscored
Auburn 56-46 without McGregor,
and only 39-35 with· him.
P.abegger scored nine points,
while !'lei! Pastushok and John
Lewkowicz again hit double figures in reserve roles, chalking
up ten apiece. Starter Norwood
Todmann threw in 12 markers
to aid Davis in the scoring.
McCloskey was delighted with
the triumph, citing "first, you
are always pleased to win. Secana, under the conditions, our
winning by 14 points was tremendous."
The conditions included, as
McCloskey explained, "one, our
playing away from home; two,
Gilbert getting in foul trouble;
and three, one referee was unbelievable. Winning like this
meant to me we have a very
respectable ball club."
lndi·lidually speaking, the Deacon mentor commented, "Charlie
w'ls great offensively. We got
key field goals from Neil, Tod,
John Lewkowicz, and
Larry
P.abegger. Bobby Rhoads did a
fine job on Mengelt, especially
in the second half."
"!,~engel!" is Auburn's
fine
iunior guard John Mengel!, who

Make Y01r Appoi1t11t.1t Now

For .A

Christmas Portrait

McNABB STUDIO
Wake Forest U1IY.
Call Today 723·4640

Lighthouse Grill
• Where Yov Meet Your Frienda
e Good Food at Economical Prices
M~ breac! etc. at no extra
0 Qu1ck Sei'VIce
7 \,

chart

Coner of Barlre lllld B..oout.na lkreeta
ONE BLOCK FBOII BE&U

NEW STORE HOURS
10:00 A.M.- 9 P.M.
MONDAY- SATURDAY

Deacs Play Terrible Game,
Defeat Appalachian Anyw

Rhoads and Lewkowicz limited
to only three points in the final
half.
Auburn enjoyed a slight rebounding edge and shot nearly
as well as Wake, but twenty
turnovers killed any Tiger hopes
of ~lctory. The Deacs committed
only seven mistakes, which Mcc:oskey said was "remarkable."
:'he small but vociferous and
highly-partisan Auburn crowd
saw Wake Forest take an early
g-1 lead as the Tigers went
nearly the first four minutes
without a field goal. But the
Tigers came roaring back and
secured a 9-8 lead whlle Wake
went cold.
Auburn's last lead of the night,
15-1·1, was erased on a fastbreak jumper by Todmann, but the
' War Eagle" stayed close until
Charlie Davis went to WJrk.
With Wake leading27-23, Davis
got a hot hand, throwing in four
baskets in little over a minute
and a half. The spurt opened
up a 35-25 advantage for the
Deacons.
However, Coach Bill Lynn's
Tigers were not through yet.
With their famous shuffle offense
running well, Auburn closed to
within five, 48-43, shortly after
the second-half tapoff.
The Deacons responded like
a good team does, with two bucBy Beery
kets by Davis and one each from
Todmann and Rhoads, carrying "YOSH" LEWKOWICZ Throws Pass While Being Guarded By Two Mountaineers
them to a confortable 56·43 advantage with over 18 minutes
remaining.
From there on, the Deacs were
safely in control, utilizing a
variety of pressing defenses to
effectively cut off any possible
Auburn comeback.
Bv LARRY LYON
lowing outlet passes to Neal and scoring average for the two
While winning, Wake was also
setting three Auburn Memorial
Wake Forest· s l:laby Deacs Payne triggered the fast-break games.
Neal and Griffin hoth made
a! Coliseum records. although rr.ade 1t two straight Wednesday that ran Roanoke ragged in the
final
half,
securing
the
Baby
two were of a rather dubious night with an easy 86-54 con10 of HI shots, but Neal had five
nature. They shattered the most quest of the Roanoke College Deac' s second victory without more free throws to outscore the
defeat.
points per game record (90 by freshmen.
former Atkins High star 27 to 22.
A tough 3-2 zone defense also Neal now carries a 24.5 average
Auburn and Kentucky in 1969)
The hot -shooting trio of Joe
with their 96 points; the most Neal, Eddie Payne, and Willie played a key role in the rout, too, tying him with the surprisfouls, 30, breaking the old mark Griffin combined for 75 of the causing Roanoke's noor 26% field ing Payne for the scoring lead
of 25 set by Florida and Van- es points while 6-10 center Pat goal figure. The Maroons went ershlp. Griffin's 22 markers
de rbllt last year; and the most Kelly was dominating the back- extremely cold in the second boosted his average to 21.0.
The two big men, Kelly and
free throws missed, 12, al- boards, pulling down 19 rebounds. half as they made only 10 of 43
the 6-7 Stewart, tallied only 6
though Auburn tied them with The fifth starter, Jeff Stewart, shots.
Non-scholarship player Eddie points between them with Kelly
12 misses also.
contributed only five points but
Fayne
once again played an out- having only a lone free throw
Auburn entered the contest with had nine rebounds.
standing
game, scoring 26 points to his credit. But they did have
a 1-1 record, having lost to
Coach Neil Johnston's crew
to leading the Baby 28 rebounds combined, and when
in
addition
South Carolina 86-64,
and shot a blistering 61% from the
downing Clemson 61-60. The floor in the second half in fast- Deacs with 7 assists. Payne, of the team wins by 32 points,
Tigers should be contenders in breaking the Maroons off the Charlotte, hit on 12 for 18 shots it is hard to find fault with anythe Southeastern Conference.
court. Kelly's rebounds and fol- :from the floor and now has a 24.5 body.
Roanoke stayed fairly even un:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::~:::::~:::::::!!:!•!!!!!!!•:;:;;;;:::;:;::::::::::~:~:
til midway in the first half when
they started committing some
costly turnovers and taking
forced shots. The Baby Deacs
took advantage, opening up a
39-27 lead at intermission.
BUCKLI::Y WRIGHT JENNmGS
BINGHAM JOE SHORTS
GAME
The frosh blew it wide open
69-26·5
69-26·5
67-2!·5
60-35-5
0·0-0
early in the second half with
Penn St. vs. Missouri
Penn St.
Penn St.
Missouri
feM St.
Bryn Mawr
Neal and Payne running the
NotreDame vs. Texas
Texas
Texas
Texas
Texas
Wake
fast· break and frequently causUSC vs. Michigan
USC
USC
l!SC
USC
Ohio State
ing P..oanoke turnovers. The Baby
Arkansas vs. Miss.
N.:!ss.
Ark.
Ark.
W.!ss.
Harvey Mudd
Deacs soon had a 30-point bulge
Alabama vs. Colorado
Col.
Col.
Ala.
Col.
Navy
and victory number 2 was certain.
I:avldson vs. Toledo
Tol.
L'avid.
Tal.
Tol.
Cheyney St.
Sixth man Rick Deaton, a
Florida vs. Te1messee
Florida
Florida
Tenn.
Florida
Waynesburg
valuable sub in the Laurinburg
Nebraska vs. Georgia
Neb.
Neb.
Neb.
Neb.
Yassar
.. West Va. vs. South car.
West Va.
West Va, West Va.
West Va.
Salem
.... game, sprained an ankle last
~il! rouston vs. Auburn
Aub.
Aub.
Aub.
.A.ub.
UN~~-~. i !! week and missed the Roanoke
:;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::.:!:•:·:::!::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::!:0:!_:;:;::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!:!:!:!:!:!·!·!·!:!:!:!:!:!::::::::::~:·:·:·:·::::::::::::·:·:·:=~::: contest. As a result, Johnston
was forced to go with his starting five until well after the game
was decided. Deaton should be
back after the Christmas holidays in time for the Big Four
games.

Neal, Payne Face Pace Freshmen
To 86-54 Romp Over Roanoke

I
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DATE
December 5
6
9
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13
15
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January

16
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School and Colleges

SQUIRE... Relax this weekend in style-Squire
by Jiffies for Men. Made of 100% cotton corduroy, terry lined-machine w<Jshable and dryable.
Perfect for indoor and outdoor wear.
SIZE
SHOE SIU
SMALL ...... , (,'1•·7·7'1>

MEDIUM ••....• 8·8'1>·9
MED. LARGE 9'1•·1Q..10'h

3 50 7 00
o

•

1

LARGE •••.•• 11-11'/•-12
X. LARGE .... 121/1-13•1•

------------------ .. --------------.--·
Spainhour's

REYNOLDA MANOR

PLEASE SfND ME TH£ fOLLOWING:
COLOR

NAME
. QUANTITY

ADDRESS
CITY

STAH

ZIP

Extend to all Wake
Forest students and
our many friends
on campus a
Very Merry Christmas
and.a
Happy New Year.
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McGREGOR Gets Rebound Against Appalachian

Swimming Schedule

February

The Employees of

According to High Point Col- performance at Auburn Saturday,
lege head basketball coach Bob Da 'lis seemr.d to be saving his
Vaughn, "Appalachian makes you best efforts for the key conlook bad even when you beat ference . games later on In the
them by 20 points:'
Well, Wednesday night Wake season. Davis d!d manage to
score 17 points following a woeFor est looked absolutely atro- ful first half shooting percious while trouncing the Mountaineers by 22 points, 71-49, be- formance.
With losses to Voorhees
fore 4, 500 bored tans at the Winand East Tennessee on their
ston-Salem Coliseum. In fact, the record, the Mountaineers could
game was so dull that popular
referee Lou Bell once com- not be rated as one of the most
talented teams in the State of
mented, "Is the game this bad North Carolina, especially wtth
or is it us?"
a 6-5 center trying to guard
Despite the final margin, the McGregor.
Deacons trailed in the contest
Still, Coach Bob Light's crew
by as much as ten points with Is able to give the opposition all
nine minutes left in the first kinds of problems with its tough
half and by a 25-24 margin at man-to-man defense and a wallhalftime.
disciplined offense.
The Wake offense was so imGuard John Thomas paced
potent during the initial half that the Appalachian attack with 18
it managed to score just 14points counters, connecting on 8 of 11
in the first 11 minutes of action. shots !rom the field and sinking
In the final 4:57 of the period, both free throw attempts. More
the Deacs could only put two importantly, Thomas did an outfree throws by Charlie Davis on standing job defenslngDavis. The
the scoreboard.
6-0 Mountaineer guard limited
It was not unt!l there was Davis to just two field goals in
17:45 left to play in the contest the first half and caused the
that the Deacs could gain their great Deacon guard to commit
first lead over Appalachian, a several turnovers.
team tll<>t was supposed to give
Aiding Thomas at both ends
wake little opposition. Neil Pa- of the fioor was 6· 5 Dave Mulstushok' s steal and ensuing lay- lis, who contributed 12 points
up gave the Deacs a 31-29 lead and 8 rebounds.
they 'lever relinquished, after
Although the Deacons played
Davis had tied the game with a as poorly as they possibly could
free throw.
without losing, there were some
In the remaining minutes, Gil brigbt spots. !>fcGregor played
McGregor helped the Deacs break · like everyone expected him to
open the contest with his finest perform, while Dickie Walker had
performance of the season.
his best effort of the season
The Deacon center poured in tallying 16 points.
20 points hitting on 9 of 13 shots,
Coach Jack McCloskey's crew
which gives him a fantastic 71% journays to Maryland Saturday
field goal a"erage for the sea- night tomeettheimprovedTerps.
son. In addition, McGregor grab- As always, the game will be im·
bed 14' rebounds as he domina- portant in determining seedings
ted both backboards In the second for the conference tourney. Wedhalf.
nesday night the Deacons return
After an "All-American like'' home to face East Carolina.

I

·Camel PawnShop,lnc.
''Winston-Salem's Home
Of Low Prices"
Wishes

By DOUG BUCKLEY Sports Editor

March

6
7

14
21
26-29
12-14
Zl;-28

OPPONENT
Yirginla
Maryland
VMI
Appalachian
Citadei
W!ll!am and Mary
North Carolina
Virginia Tech
Clemson
South Carolina
LSU
Duke
North Carolina State
ACC Championships
Eastern Championships
NCAA Championships

Pizza
Inn
2750 Reynolda Road
Carry Out or Eat In ·
Or'ln 11 A.M. 'til 12 P.M. Mon. thru Thur.
vp!.m 11 A.M. 't1l 1 A.M. Fri. & Sat.
Open 4 P.M. 'til 11 P.M. Sunday
Order by Phone for Faster Service

725-1740
Allow Ap~roximately 20 Minutes

SITE
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
.Away
Away
Home
Home
Home
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Two Deacons
Are All.ACC

Two Deacons, Joe Dobner and
John Mazalewski, were named
to the All-Atlantic Coast Conference football team recently.
Dobner, senior of Melrose
Park, Ill., made the team at offensive center, while also being
picked on the AU-Academic team
Away
for the third year in a row.
.Away
The burly Mazalewski, also a
Chapel Hill, N.C.
senior or Manchester, N.H., was
Hanover, N. H.
one of the linebackers on the
Salt Lake City, Utah squad after playing only twJ years
of football at Wake Forest. Pre- '
viously, he played two seasons
at Ferrum Junior College.
Also selected for the All-Academic team was 6-4 senior Ed
George, of Lynchburg, Va., who
played at Ferrum with Mazalewski. An offensive tackle,
George is slated to play in the
annual North-South game on
Christmas day. Former Deacon
great Bob Grant, now a linebacker with the Baltimore Colts,
played in the same game two
years ago.

COME SEE US
For the Best Car Wash In Town
and Receive a Fr•• Wax Job •••
Clip this ad and bring It to

Reynolds Mini t Car Wash
Reynolda Manor Shoppir')9 Center

